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FREEMASONRY AND ISR A ELITISM.
No. XXAT.

By B RO . WM. CA R P E N T E R , P.M. ik P.Z. 177.

A First Siipp/ementari / Paper.
The 27th day of February, 1872 , was a memor-

able day in the annals of the British Emp ire.
I speak not of the pageantry anil paraphernalia
of royalty, and the external show and dazzling
manifestations of rejoicing which the great capi-
tal put forth , in connection with the Thanks-
giving for the recovery of the heir to the throne
fro m his apparentl y fatal illness, but of the
national acknowledgment which was made of
the moral government of Him by whom kings
reign , and princes decree righteousness.

Whatever some may think of the uselessness
of prayer, for the removal of calamities which
appear to come m the natural course of things,
and therefore of returning thanks to the Almi ghty
Ruler upon their removal , that day must be re-
garded and held in remembrance as one on which
there was a solemn national acknowled gment of
the Great Architect of the Universe , as the Su-
preme Governor of the World , and the arbiter
of nations ; and also, as a confession of our de-
pendence on Him , as the supreme Disposer of
events. It was a distinct national proclamation
of faith in the reality of a special and personal
Providence. As it was said , there might be
varieties of depth in the conviction , and varieties tu
the sense of the mystery that encompasses it,
but the general impression must have been made
on almost every heart. And it is one which
time will hardly efface. It was a clay on which
all ranks and degrees of men were represented
in one temple of common worship. The Royal
Family, Nobles, Commoners, Church, Army,
Navy, Diplomatists, Muncipahties , Law, and
Science, were all formed into one united body, and
engaged in solemn acts of devotion and thanksgiv-
ing to Him , who doeth according to His will in the
army of heaven, and amongst the inhabitants of
the earth • acknowled ging His providential deal-
ing with men, and His wise and beneficent
ordering of nations. I know of no more beauti-

ful or touching picture, though but slightly
sketched, than that in the Daily News:—

" The Queen , having entered her pew, kneels
for a moment. On her ri ght the Prince of Wales
has taken Ins place, with his little heir on his left ,
the child' s head just showing over the rails as he
looks with curious baby face upon the unwonted
sight ; next to the child is the Duke of Edinburgh,
in naval uniform , and beyond him , again, in the
dark green uniform ofthe Rifle Brigade, is Prince
Arthur. The Princess of Wales is on the Queen 's
left , with her second boy on her left , again ; then
Princess Beatrice in light mauve dress, trimme d
with swansdown, then Prince Leopold in full
Highland dress, and , on the outside, the Duke of
Cambridge in Field Marshal's uniform. And so
down there—under the vast dome of the noblest
cathedral in her realm , her family by her side, in
her front her, faithful Lords and Commons, her
j udges, her wise men, the great territorial barons
of Britain , and the men of Britain who earn their
bread by the sweat of their brow, the sage whose
white hairs fall over the eye, whose fire age has
not quenched , and the youth on whose lip the
down is but budding, the representatives of her
allies, and her subjects of another race and clime;
with behind her her army and navy—a support
in peace, as ever in war a shield and buckler
before her—the Queen bends her head in
prayer. A deep silence falls upon the vast
upstanding assemblage. Thc nation as a whole,
Queen and people, were thanking God Almighty
that He had been pleased to save alive him who
stood there by his mother's side, with his child
holdin g* his hand."

There was one feature of this great day, how-
ever, which I have not yet noticed , though the
most noticeable, perhaps, of all the striking in-
cidents bv which it was characterized ; the great
temple of Christian worship comprised in its con-
gregation , not only Christians of all the various
denominations who worship, each after the way
which they deem to be most in accordance with
the primitive form which has apostolic example
or sanction , but those who represented nations
and peoples who have not yet embraced the
Christian faith. There were Brahmin and
Bhuddist , Mahomedan and Parsee, in that vast
assemblage. One of the first to arrive , says the
daily papers.'was the representative ofthe Turkish
Embassy, then came his imperial Highness,
Higeshi Fushimi Myn, and his companion , with
their dusky features, and large rolling black eyes,
under the green and gold turban , or a diamond
studded Fez. Again, there was the Maharajah
Duleep Singh, with the Maharanee, and their
suite, in a flash of diamonds , and a glitter of cloth
of gold ; and some unknown but evidently
Oriental personage of distinction, with his bosom of
scarlet embroidered with foliage of gold, and a
broad belt of red and gold crossing his manly
chest.

What a sublime spectacle, what an impressive
and glorious acknowledgment of a nation 's de-
pendence upon Him who reigns in righteousness,
and makes His sun to shine on the evil , and on
the good, and sendeth rain on the j ust and on thc
unj ust !

It will not be forgotten as a day on which
men emancipated themselves from the trammels
of party, and raised themselves above the alien-

ation of sectarian differences. Bowing at one
common altar, they poured out their united
thanksgiving to one common Father and God.
As the writer I have already quoted describes
it :—

" In quaint court dress and cocked hat there
sat, with canons and bishops, the Moderator of
the General Assembly of Scotland—the Church of
Knox, the Church that burnt the cathedrals and
smashed the organs—the Church that furnished
the Covenanting Martyrs, who lived the lives ofthe
persecuted and died the death of martyrs, rather
than accept the prelatic ordinances of James and
Laud. Unitarians ,. Methodists, Baptists, Roman
Catholics—every sect and many creeds met under
the noble, sacred roof, to give thanks to the com-
mon God."

The grand metropolitan Cathedral encompassed
within its walls, on that memorable day, too, the
representatives of many diversified views and
convictions, touching politics, reli gion, and
science. Many who occasionally contest with
each other principles and opinions of most
varied and almost opposing aspect, here met on
common ground , and on bended knee, and with
hearts beating in sympath y, adored Him from
whom all good emanates. It was, indeed a
temple of peace, harmony, and united devotion.

In what was this Thanksg iving Service extra-
ordinary ? It was extraordinary, in the first place ,
I think , for the various and diverse persons
taking part in it. It was a solemn Thanksg iving
to the Father of Mercies for the recovery of the
heir-apparent to the throne from the j aws of
death. As the Archbishop reminded the congre-
gation , prayers had been offered for the Prince's
recovery from his seemingly fatal illness, not
only in all the national established churches, but
" in the broad circuit of the British Empire many
j oined in our prayers, who scarcely knew the God
to whom we prayed ; and none were more hearty
in their prayers, than God's ancient people."
And now here was gathered up into one great
national act of worship, in the form of Thanks-
giving for his recovery, the representatives of all
nations, and tribes, and kindreds of people. As
a contemporary writer remarked, " the tendency
of modern thought, while it infinitely enlarges
our conception of the Divine operations , is, per-
haps, to diminish the vividness and directness
with which we feel them. The tendency of
modern habit and fashion, without any conscious
thought, is to discourage those frequent referen-
ces to His working which belonged to the simpler
times of our forefathers, and—in a spirit which
surely is the reverse of philosophical—to be con-
tent merely with reference to second causes.
This Thanksgiving Service had a striking signifi-
cance, as a formal rej ection of those supposed
modern ideas."

There was no evidence, on that memorable
day, that the nation was becoming tired of mon-
archy, and were impatient for a republic. There
are, perhaps, few young men of ardent tempera-
ment, who have seriously given their attention to
politics, who are not, more or less, imbued with
the notion that republicanism is the perfection of
human government, and who do not fancy that,
with a republic, we should get rid of all the ills
that flesh is heir to, under a monarchy. But as
they advance in life, and acquire knowledge and



the habit of reflection , they generally become
convinced that this is a mistake, and expose
themselves- to the imputation of being renegades
from their purer faith. The Monarchy under
which we live, and the dynasty which occupies
the throne,, are evidently and deeply seated in the
affections ancl judgement of the English people,
as a nation. But on this memorable occasion, it
was the Prince, chiefly, that commanded the
deep sympathy of the " masses," for they, not
less than the " upper ten thousand," evinced it in
their most expressive way.

But what had all this to do with Israel > Much
every way.

No other people in ancient or modern times
could ever bring together, without violence or
coercion, nor indeed bv it , such, a mass of hetero-
geneous elements as was presented on this clay
of Thanksgiving. A mere invitation brought
into the great Metropolitan Christian Temple,
the representatives of all civilised nations and
peoples, excepting the still separated remnant of
the kingdom of Judah , who are not yet to unite
with their ancient brethren of Israel , worshi pp ing
at the same altars , ancl offeringupcommon prayers
to their common I'ather. The Hindoos, besides
being here represented, thronged their temples
in India , the Mahomedans their mosques, and
the Jews their svnagogues, in order to unite
with us in their devotional thanksg iving. Can
we fail , while reflecting on so remarkable and
exceptional a religious phenomenon, to call to
mind the words of the prophet , concerning Israel' s
future r " Behold , thou shalt call a nation which
thou knowest not *, and nations that knew thee
not shall run unto thee, because of the Lord thy
God, and for the Holy one of Israel ; for He hath
glorified thee . . . .  So shrill my word he,
that goeth forth out of my mouth ; it shall not
return unto me void *, but it shall accomplish
that which I please, and it shall prosper in that
whereto I sent it " (Isru . Iv., 5, 11.) And again—
although the glorious prophetic promise will not
be wholly fullilled until after the final gathering
and uniting of Judah and Israel , it seems to have
a partial and is obtaining a prog ressive fulfil-
ment , in like manner as all the Divine purposes
appear to have hitherto had—" Also, the sons of
the stranger that j oin themselves to the Lord , to
serve Him , and to love the name of tbe Lord ,
to be his servants r everyone that kcepeth the
Sabbath from polluting it , and iriketh hold of
mv covenant , even them will I bring to niv holy
mountain ; ancl make them joy ful in my House
of Prayer; their burn t offerings and their sacri-
fices shrill be accepted upon mine altar ; for mine
house shall be called a House of Prayer for all
people " (Ch. h i., 6, 7.) The Lord' s ancient
' house," in His "hol y mountain ," is still deso-

late and desecrate d bv the foot of the Moslem ,
for thc " times of the Gentiles " are not yet ful-
filled. Yet , while He said of Judah , that they
should be wanderers throug hout the earth , find-
ing no rest for the sole of their foot , He said of
Israel , " the place of my thron e, and the place of
the soles of my feet, where I will dwell in the
midst of the children of Israel for ever , and my
holy name shall the House of Israel no more defile,
neither they nor their kings, by their whoredom
(idolatry), nor by the carcases of their kings in
their high place s Let them j -ut

away these from me, and I will dwell in the
midst of them for ever " (Ezek. xlii i , 7, 9.) So
that, though the Lord's house, which stood in
His " holy mountain ," in the midst of the earth,
is thrown clown, and the land defiled , He still
has His chosen temple, and His word goeth
forth from this favoured Island—a mountain
rising up in the midst of the sea, and thus
rendered , in the theocratic sense of the word,
" holy," even as Zion was called " holy," though
possessed by " a sinful nation, a people laden with
ini quity, a seed of evil doers " (Isa. i. 4.)

This great day of Thanksgiving, of which I
write, had the Heir Apparent for its object. The
Prince, as far as he is known, has not done any-
thing to place himsel f on a higher level in our
national affections than some other persons who
might be pointed to, outside the royal circle. But
he has afforded many proofs of his desire to
promote the public welfare, and to aid the cause
ol beneficence. Nevertheless, it cannot be denied
that many people regard him with doubtful feel-
ings, -and even speak of him in disparag ing
terms. The wherefore need not here be inquired
into ; enough that it is the fact. N evertheless,
for his recovery from a condition of extreme
dange r, the united prayers nf all ranks and
degrees of men , with only suchexceptions as tend
to confirm tlie general proposition , were ottered up
to the Supreme Ruler of the Universe. And
now, his recover)' being pronounced , there was an
equall y united thanksg iving offered to the same
Divine Ruler , for what they believed to be an
answer to their prayers. Is there not in all this
soniethiiiQ* more than can be accounted for on
ordinary princi ples ? The}* who deny that God
governs the world, by the continuous exercise of
His divine wisdom , and omni potence, rind rather
believe that there is nothing bv which our world
is affected , beyond the constant and never varying
operation of "natural laws "—laws operating by
no more intelli gence than the movement of a
clock—cannot , of course , acquiesce in anv idea of
an insp iring impulse or suggestion from Him ,
without whom not even a sparrow falls to the
ground , and who has promised to Israel , that He
will direct them m all their ways. They are , 111

relation to this at least , " without God in the
world. " Hut it is otherwise with those who
agree with the view taken of prophetic scripture
throug hout these articles on Freemasonry and
Israelitism. They will agree witb me also in
this, that Israel , as the chosen instrument forthe
accomp lishment of God's gracious purposes, in
the government of the world , and in the well-
being of mankind , will ever have afforded to them
the means of realising those purposes. " Thou ,
Israel , art my servant , Jacob whom I have
chosen, the seed of Abraham , my friend. Thou
whom I have taken from the ends of the earth ,
and called thee from the chief men thereof , and
said unto thee, Thou art my servant ; I have
chosen thee, and not . cast thee away. Fear
thou not ; for I am with thee ; be not dismayed ,
for I am thy God ; I will strengthen thee, yea,
I will hel p thee ; yea , I will up hold thee with
the ri ght hand of my ri ghteousness . . . fear not ,
I will hel p thee, saith the Lord , th y Redeemer , the
Holy One of Israel ," (Isa. xli). "This
people have I formed for myself, they shall
show forth my praise." (Ch. xliii. 21. S-14) .

(To lo cvi '.imie-d.]

I BRO. LESSING ON FREEMASONRY.
A Series of Conversations.

PR E L I M I N A R Y  : B Y BHO . KENNETH R. H.
MA C K E N Z I E  (K NOWN AS CRYPTONYMUS ).

In that transition period of German thought
which was to be ultimately brought to an issue
by the counter-currents in the minds of Goethe
and Schiller—and mainly by the former,—there
existed a precursor. That precursor was Les-
sing. Pure in morals, faithful in actions , clear
as a bell in induction , he was an aid to humanity.
Numerous as are his works, it is singular to think
that they have so little apparent present influence
on the general thought of the world. AVeird
waggeries abound at the present time, but one of
the masters of criticism, "and the truest friends of
the human race seems to have been consigned
to an oblivion , only to be accounted for by reason
of the difficulty popularly ascribed to the German
language . To obviate this, I now, without fur-
ther preface, give to the Masonic: world the
benefit of Bro. Lessing's ideas on the solemn
aims of the fraternity. It is not here my duty
to expatiate upon the serious topics embraced by
these conversations. I will only add that eighteen
years ago, I first issued Conversations One to
Three : but the remaining portion never was
added , from circumstances relating to the tenure
of the paper in which they were published , by
the kind permission and advice of Bro. the Rev. 1'.
E. Cox , P.G.C, then holding the editorial chair
ofthe now deceased Freemasons ' Quarterl y Review.
— CRY I*T O N* Y M US.

ERNEST AND FALK.

CO N V E R S A T I O N S  I- OR FR E E M A S O N S ,

By BRO . GoTTiioi.n EI-I I R A I M  LU S S I N U . X»U'
Translated fur  the f irst time lu B RO . K EN -
NETH R. II .  MA C K E N Z I E , F.S.A., ntlierwise
CR YI ' TONYMI ' S .

PA R T  THE FI R S T .— '77$.

Dedication.

"To His Serene Highness the Duke Ferdinand
" Most Serene Highness.—I also was at

the fountain of Truth , and drew water. How
deep my bucket went must be decided by him
from whom I have to expect the permission to
sink it yet deeper."

"Aor a long time the people lias desired water
and is parched with thirst. "
" Your Serene Highness's most humble Servant."

PR E F A C E .

( U'rillen /•_ ¦/ a third person not engaged in the Caiu
verstitions.J

If the following pages do not contain the true
essence of Freemasonry, I should much desire to
be informed in which of the innumerable
treatises , resulting from it , a moreexactdefinition
can be found.

But if Freemasons, of whatever degree, will
truly acknowledge that the point of view whence
on this occasion, the subject has been regarded, be
the only one from which not a phantom disp lays
itself to a terrified beholder • but to a healthy
vision , a veritable form, the one other question
arises,—how it comes that such a truth has not
long since been spoken ?

Much may be said in answer to such a question.
Vet it will b'2 difficult to discover any other pos-



sessmg so much analogy to it as this one : Why
systematic handbooks of the Christian faith ori-
ginated at so late a period of time ? AVhy have
there been so many and excellent Christians who
neither could nor dared express their belief in a
comprehensible manner ?

Even the last would have occurred far too soon
in Christendom, the faith winning but little
thereby; if Christians had not fallen upon the
whim of explaining it in a way altogether con-
trary.

The application of this is left to the reader.

CO N V E R S A T I O N .—I.

E RNEST . Friend , what art thou thinking of?
FALK . Of nothing:.
ERNEST . But you are so silent.
FALK . For that very reason. Who thinks

when he enj oys ? And I enjoy the invigorating
mornins:.

ERNEST . YOU are right, ancl might have re-
turned the question.

FALK . AVere I thinking of anything, I should
have spoken. Nothing is more delightful than
thinking aloud with a friend.

E RNEST . Certainly .
FALK . If y ou have enjoyed the beautiful morn-

ing sufficiently, if anything occurs to ynu, speak.
i think of nothing.

E RNEST . Good ! I just recollect that I have
wished to speak to you on a particular subject.

FALK . Name it , then.
ERNEST . IS it true, friend , that you are a

Freemason ?
FALK . Tho question is one which is not one.
E RNEST . Indeed ! JBut answer me straight-

forwardly.—Are you a Freemason ?
FALK . I believe myself to be one.
ERNEST , The answer is that of a person not

sure of his facts.
FALK . Nay ; I am somewhat certain of what

1 say.
E RNEST . In that case you must know whe-

ther, and when, and wliere, and by whom you
M ere initiated.

FALK . I know that , certainly ; but that would
not be saying much.

ERNEST . NO ?
FALK . Avho does not initiate , and who is not

initiated ?
E RNEST . Explain yourself.
FALK. I believe myself to be a Freemason, not

so much because I was admitted by elder Free-
masons into a legally established lodge, but be-
cause I perceive and acknowledge what is Free-
masonry, but why it is, and when ancl where
it has existed, how, and by what caused it has
been assisted or hindered.

ERNEST . And yet you are doubtful ? " You
believe yourself to be one."

FALK . This expression is one to which I
have become accustomed. It is not as if I could
not convince myself, but I do not like to place
myself directly in anyone's way.

E RNEST . YOU answer me as a stranger.
FALK, Stranger or friend, it would be all the

same.
ERNEST . YOU are initiated, you know every-

thing.
FALK . Others are also initiated, ancl think that

ihey know.

ERNEST . Could you, then, have been initiated
without knowing what you know ?

FALK . Yes—indeed.
ERNEST . HOW so ?
FALK . Because many who initiate know it not ,

because the few who know it cannot speak it.
E RNEST . And could you know it without hay-

ing been initiated ?
FALK . AVhy not ? Freemasonry is not volun-

tary, not to be escaped, but a thing which is
necessary, and founded in the being of man and
of society . Therefore it is as easy to arrive at
it by reflection as by the assistance of others.

ERNEST . Freemasonry not voluntary ? Has it
not words and signs, and customs, which might be
quite different , and are therefore quite arbitrary ?

FALK . True. But these words, and these signs,
and these customs are not 1* reemasonry.

E RNEST . Freemasonry is a thing not to be es-
caped ? How did men go on before Freemasonry
existed ?

FALK . It has always existed.
E RNEST . In that case, what is this fatalistic

and certain Freemasonry ?
FALK . That which I have already expressed to

you. Something which even thou who know it
cannot express in audible language.

E RNEST . A monstrous creature, therefore ?
FALK . Be not hasty.
E RNEST . AAliatever I can compreliend , I can

define in audible language.
FALK . Not always, and often , at least, not in

such a way as to convey by words to another the
the exact definition impressed upon your own
mind.

E RNEST . But if not one altogether similar,
one, under any circumstances, having an analo-
gous nature,

FALK . A definition bearing such an analogy
would be either unnecessary or hurtful. Un
necessary, useless, if embracing to little ; hurt
ful , if convey ing too much.

ERNEST . Singular ! If then, the Freemasons,
who know tlie secret of their Order, cannot im-
part it by audible teaching, how do they spread
abroad and uphold the Order ?

FALK . By actions. They permit good men,
and youths, whom they honour , with a more
intimate association , to conj ecture and guess at
their deeds—even behold them, as far as they
may be beheld ; these lind pleasure in the pur-
suits, and do similar good deeds.

E RNEST . Deeds ! Masonic deeds ! I know
of none but their speeches and songs, which are
usually better printed than meditated or spoken.*

FALK . An analogy which they have with divers
other orations and songs.

ERNEST . Or am I to accept these things as
their deeds upon which they exult in those very
songs and orations ?

FALK . AVhen they do not only exult in them.
ERNEST , And what is it that they glorify

themselves so much in ? Things which one ex-
pects from every good man, every honest citizen.
They are so social, so benevolent, so obedient, so
patriotic !

FALK . And are these things nothing ?
ERNEST . Nothing by which they are distin-

* The reader is requested to bear in mind the fact that
Bro. Lessing wrote nearly one hundred years ago.—Cnvi'-
TONYMUS .

guished from their fellow-countrymen , Who
should not practice these virtues ?

FALK . Ought!
E RNEST . Who cannot find predisposition and

occasion sufficient for this beyond the sphere of
Freemasonry ?

FAL K. But witlun that sphere, and by it a greater
disposition.

ERNEST . Talk not to me of a multiplicity of
predispositions. Rather induce due disposition
with a tremendous and intensified power ! The
multitude of disposing forces is like tlie com-
plexity of wheel works in a piece of mechanism.
The more numerous the wheels, the more easily is
the machine put out of order.

FALK . That I cannot deny.
E RNEST . And what necessity is there for ano-

ther inducement ? an inducement dwarfing and
making suspect all other mainsprings of action !
One giving itself out as the strongest ancl the
best !

F ALK . Friend , be moderate. Hyperbole quid
pro quo of those shallow orations and songs !
Probation-work ! Apprentice-work !

ERNEST . That is as much as to say : Brother
Orator is a gossip ! ¦

FA L K . Nay, rather that that which Brother
Orator extols in Freemasonry is not exactly their
work. * Brother Orator at any rate tells no tales,
and deeds speak for themselves.

ERNEST . Oh! now I do perceive your drift.
How was it that I did not immediately recollect
these deeds, their self-testify ing actions; these
deeds I might almost call cry ing deeds ! Not
content with upholding each other in the most
self-sacrificing manner, what havc they not done
for the state and nation to which they belong !

FALK . For instance ? so that I may hear if
you are on the proper track .

E RNEST . The Freemasons of Stockholm,
have they not erected a building for foundlings

FALK . But let us hope the Stockholm Free-
masons have kept up their credit for activity on
other occasions.

ERNEST . At which ?
FALK . At any other, I should have said.
E RNEST . And the Freemasons of Dresden; do

they not employ young girl s in embroidery and
spinning ; so that the foundling establishment is
much smaller there ?

FAL K . Ernest ! bear in mind tlie solemnity of
your name !

ERNEST . AVithout any glosses then ! and the
Freemasons of Braunschweig, have they not
given free instruction in drawing to poor boys ?

FALK . Why not ?
E RNEST . And the Berlin Freemasons, they

perhaps did not lend their aid in founding the
Basedon Institute ?

FALK . What say you ? Basedon ! Freemasons
founding ?—Who has deluded you with this
story ?

ERNEST . The brazen trumpets of the news--
papers have proclaimed it.

FALK . The newspapers ! I should like to see
the receipt in Basedon's own handwriting, and I
should like to be certain that it is not addressed
to the Freemasons, and not to the Berlin Free-
masons.

E RNEST . What is the matter ! do you not
approve of the Basedon Institute ?



FALK . Not approve of it! Who can do so
more than I ?

ERNEST. Well, then ! I must say that I cannot
understand you at all !

FALK. I have no doubt of i t :  and besides this
I am wrong. For the Freemasons are able to do
some things that they do not do as Freemasons.

E RNEST . And do you apply this to every one
of their good deeds r

FALK . Perhaps ! perhaps all these good deeds
you have named to me are, to make use of a
scholastic term, for brevity 's sake, only their
deeds ad extra.

ERNEST . How do you mean this ?
FALK . Those deeds only which the public

hear of—deeds done, and only to be made
public.

ERNEST . To enjoy toleration and respect ?
FALK . May be.
E RNEST . But their real deeds ?—you are

silent.
FALK . If I have not already answered you

Their true deeds are their sec ret.
E RNEST . Ha ! ha '. and therefore not expres

sible in words ?
FALK . Not easily. I can only say to you this

much : the veritable deeds of the Freemasons
arc so great , rmd extending so far, that whole
centuries may trass ere it cran be said :—This have
they clone. At thc same time, it is the)* that
have done every thing good in the world—mark
me, in the world !—and they continue to work
at all that good which will come into this world ;
mark me again , m the world.

ERNEST . Come, come, you are joking.
FALK . Truly not. But see, there is a hutterfb

which 1 must have. 1 say but to you : the veri-
table deeds of the Freemasons have this aim , to
render all those things commonl y called good
deeds, unnecessary.

ERNEST . And are themselves good deeds :
F\ LK . There can be none better. Think for

a few minutes over it *. I shall be with you again
immediately.

E RNEST , (rood deeds, aiming to render good
deeds unnecessary : This is an eni gma , and 1 do
not meditate upon eni gmas. I shall rather lie
down beneath this tree and watch the ants.

C H E S H I R E  M A S O N I C  E D U CA T I O X M
IXSTITLTIOX.

On Monday, 22nd inst., the annual meeting oi
the Genera l Committee of the above Instituti on
was held at the rooms of the Mersey Lodge, No.

477, Hamilton Square , Birkenhead , the W.M. of
the Stamford Lodge, Xo. 105,4, AUnnclv.uu, pre-
siding.

The Worshi pful Masters and Past Masters oi
the province , together with some pasl and pres-
ent Provincial Grand ()friecrs, put in a good
appearance. Amongst those present were Bros.
E. G. AVilloug hby, P.M. 477 and 425, P. Prov.
J.G.D. ; Jas. Salmon , AV.M. 425 : Dr. J. Seller ,
AV.M. 721 : John Beech , AV .M. :f ii -. J. E. AVil-
liams , P.M . 42 s ;  J oseph Sillitoe , P.M. 6o*r ,
T. Somerville Jones, AA' .M. 1276 : T. E. Kirk
AV.M. 1054 ; J- P. Piatt , P.M. 1,37, P.Prov. J
(J.AV. ; F. K. Stevenson , P.M. 5.57, Prov.G.S.fl.
Dr. Sprailey, P.M. '.Au i E. Harbord. P.M. 47 ;

and '1-550 ; Thomas Marwood, AV.M. 5.37 ; T. E.
Hignett, P.M. 5.37 ; A. J. Brereton , 721; W.
Goodacre, W.M. 104.

The following report to the Governors and
Subscribers to the charity was read and unani-
mously adopted.

R ETORT .
Your Committee, in bring ing before yon their

Ninth Annual Report for the past year, have
reason to hope that their proceedings will meet
the approbation of the supporters of tlie Insti-
tution generally.

Since the issue of their last report the income
of the Institution has been of a very satisfactory
character. The personal subscriptions, ifee, of
the brethren amounted to ..£78 19s. fid. ; the
donations from lodges and chapters to ,G"jo 9s. 6d.;
and the general fees from the various lod ges to
^',30 17s. fid. ; making a total of £180 6s. fid.

During the past year the sum of £109 3s. yd.
has been paid for the education and advancement
of children of poor and distressed masons ; and
since the accounts were closed upwards o(
.-£'167 ,3s. iod. has been added to the invested
funds , making now the sum of .£1,508 is. 51L,
against £1,340 last year.

At the same time vour Committee are com-
pelled to draw attention to the circumstance,
that while the expenditure for the past year
in the education and advancement of children
amounted to .at' 109 ,3s. 9c!., the income derived
from interest on the invested sum referred to
is only £70 is. 5c!., showing clearl y that greater
exertions are require d from the brethren in gene-
ral , if complete success is to attend the manage-
ment of this excellent institution.

It is with very great pleasure that your Com-
mittee airain refer to the results of anothet
amateur performance, held 28th March , 1S 71 , at
the Theatre Koyal , Birkenhead , which realised
the nett sum of £29 ys. 2d. They also gratefull y
acknowled ge the kind assistance of Bro. the Rev.
AV. A. Tatcrshall , atSt .  Saviour 's Church, Oxton ,
in preaching a sermon speciall y in aid of this
Insti tution.

Another fact of the most gratif y ing nature may
be mentioned , namel y, that the mother of a child
educated since 1867, being now in improved cir-
cumstances, has withdrawn the child from the
Institution , and in order to show her gratitude
for the benefits derived , has contributed to the
funds the sum of five guineas , thereby constitu-
ting herself a Life Governor.

Durin g the past year the large number ol
twenty children bave received the benefits ol
education , and three bave been aided with grants
for their advancement in life. There are five
candidates for admission to the Institution , in
place of five who, under the rules , are ineli gible
for re-election.

The Committee have to acknowled ge the re-
ceipt ol " £10 ios. from the St. George's Lodge,
No. 32 , AVest Lancashire , being the tirst moiety
of £21 , to constitute the AA' .M. for the time
being, a A'ice-l'residenl. Such an instance of fra-
ternal regard on the part of a deservedl y esteemed
lod ge 111 a neighbourin g province is at once a
testimony to the good work in whicb the Province
of Cheshire* is cngtitred , and tt> the admirable
masonic feeling which has always existed rmd
still continues to animate the brethren of AAVst
Lancashire and Cheshire .

It is worth y of remark lhat tnese two provinces
were the pioneers of provin cial educational insti-
tution s, and the Committee are glad to lind that
the Province of Cornwall are j ust establishing an
educational fund on the basis of that in Cheshire ,
whose rules and annual reports have materiall y
influenced the Cornish brethren in their well
timed and excellent determination.

Before closing their Report , the Committee de-
sire to express their heartfel t thankfulness to the
Giver ol all Good for the marked success which
has attended the efforts of the friends and sup-
porters of the Institution , from its foundation to
the present day . Much as has been done , how-
ever, still there remains a "real deal more
to be accomp lished ; and 111 tne Province ol
Cheshire , where , under the benignant sway of the
R. W. the Lord de. Tabley, Provincial Grand
Master , Freemasonry has in recent years so
greatl y flourished, there is every reason to hoj c

and expect that no child of a deceased or worthy
distressed brother in thc province be left without
the most precious boon that can be bestowed, a
sound ancl liberal education. With confidence ,
therefore, thc Committee commend tlie Insti-
tution to the most favourable consideration of the
Craft , collectively and individuall y, assured that
their appeal will not be in vain , for in this holy
cause in behalf of the orphan the labours of the
brethren will be bclore the Lord , and their re-
compense will be with their God. So mote it be.

18th March , 1872.
The five candidates for the benefit of the charity

were separately introduced , and grants were
made as follows r for education , one child , £8 ;
two children, £10 a year each ; for advancement
in life , one child , four guineas, ancl one child, five
guineas. •

The previous grants for the education of htteen
other children were renewed for the coming
year.

A vote of thanks to the Mersey Lodge for the
use of their elegant suite of rooms for the meet-
ing; to the indefati gable Secretaries , Bros. John
P. Piatt , and F. K. Stevenson ; to thc Honorary
Treasurer, Jlro . Edward Gardner AA'illoughby ;
and to the Chairman , concluded the proceedings.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE BRO. CHAS. D.
ASTLEY, OF DUBLIN.

Ihe remains of the late Bro. Charles D Oher
Astley, were committed to the earth yesterday
morning in Mount Jerome Cemetery, with all
the solemnity which the office of the Church
could impart. The large attendance of bre-
thren of the Masonic Craft attested the esteem
in which the deceased was held as Grand Super-
intendent of AVorks of the Order , wJiife the
considerable body of fellow-officials wbo followed
Ju's remains to the grave afforded ample evidence
of the good feeling and respect entertained for
him while a prominent office r in the architect 's
department of the Board of Public Works.

His death , at the earl y age of fifty years, was
deepl y mourned by all who had the p leasure of
his acquaintance , and it was determined that his
obsequies should be made the occasion of bearing
testimony to his sterling worth and good qualities.

The funeral left Longiord-p lace , Monkstown ,
the late residence of the deceased, at half-past
ei ght o'clock. The bod y was enclosed in
a suite of coffins , the external being of polished
oak , with brass mountings , the breastp late bearing
the following inscri ption :—

"C H A R L E S  D. ASTLEY ,
Departed this life

1 7th March , 1872 ,
.A ged TO years."

The chief mourners were Dr. Astley, of Dover ,
and the Rev. Mr. Astley , brothers of the de-
ceased ; James Owen , Architect to the Board of
Public AVorks ; Alfred J. Aldrich , AVm. Deaker ,
Dr. John A. Baker , and the Rev. Benjamin
Gibson.

The furneral cortege proceeded along the Rock-
road and by Merrion to Ball' s Brid ge, where it
was met hy a large concourse of citizens in car-
nages. A procession having been formed , it
moved on by* the direc t route to St. Patrick's
Cathedral , where the remains were received by thc
officiating clergymen rmd the members of the
choir at the north door.

The breth ren attending entered at the south
door , and took up the ir positions immediatel y
behind the chief mourners , as the body was
born e into tbe church and placed in front of the
chancel.

The Rev. J. J . MacSorley, Grand Chap lain ,
read the first part of the Service for the Burial
ef the Dead , and the choir sang the appointed
psalms to the music of Beethoven 's " Marehe
Puiiebrc " with peculiarl y solemn effect , which
was much hei ghtened by the impressive spectacle
afforded by the presence of over thrce hundred
brethren attired in full Masouic clothing.



The Rev. II. LL AArcstbv, Past Grand Chap-
lain , having read the Lesson from I Cor., xv., 20.

The Rev. Lord Plunket , Grand Chaplain , as-
cended the pul pit , and addressed the congrega-
tion. He said that while the solemn words that
they had just been listening to from God's Holy
Word were still ring ing in then* ears, and before
thev were called upon to -follow the remains of
all "that was earthl y of their clear brother to the
grave , lie would ask them for a few moments to
pause , and try to learn some of the lessons that a
scen s such as the present was fitted to teach them
all. He. would especiall y address himself to
those brethren oi" the ancient Order with which
their dear brother had been so long, actively, and
honourably identified. For himself.'he felt that
if ever the responsibility of the position lie occu-
pied as Grand Chap lain of thc Order should
weigh upon his mind more than upon another
occasion , it should be upon an occasion like the
present, when their hearts where all softened by
the contemplation of the departure from amongst
them of one well and universall y beloved , and
when thev had the thought that their own time
I'or being called to the kingdom to come might
be nearer than they imag ined. It was his great
privilege and responsibility at all times to help by
his ministrations in their councils. He spoke
now to men whose time was taken up neces-
sarily with the cares of this world , ancl whose
duties involved engagement fro m morning until
night ; but it was well that they should thus , at
times, be compelled to look death in the face ,
remember what death is, and ask themselves
what they were doing, and whither were they
going. He could not hel p on that occasion re-
calling the calm , gentle, dignified countenance
of their departed brother ; he could not hel p
thinking how he won the respect and esteem ot
all who knew him ; how earnestl y he devoted
himself to the interests of the Order and the
Charities connected with i t ;  how conscientious
and earnest a Christian he was known to them
all to be, and how deeply regretted he was by
each and all.

Greene 's Anthem , Psalm xxxix., v. 5, " Lord ,
make me to know mine end," was then sung by
the choir , and the duet being admirabl y given by
Masters Polden ancl Marchant.

The remains were again borne to the hearse,
and the procession having been re-formed, the
cortege —which., by this time, had been largely
increased—moved on to Mount Jerome Ceme-
tery

Among those who attended were R. AN ' .
Robert AA'illiam Shekleton , D.G.M.; Hon. Jud ge
Townsend, P.D.G.M. ; R.AV . Arthur Bushe,
G. Treas.: R. AV. Maxwell C. Close, G. Sec :
R.AV . the Rev. J ohn James MacSorley, R .AV.
the Rev. Lord Plunke t , G. Chap lains ; Rev.
Henry AVestbv , P.G. Chap lain ; AN' . Charles A.
Cameron , Al '.D ., S.G.D. : E. R. Digges La-
Touche , P.S.G .D. ; AV . Alderman Joseph -Man-
ning, G. Dir. of Cers. : AN' . Theop hilus E. St.
George, G. Steward ; AV . George Hepburn , (J .
Swd. B. ; AV. Francis G.uin , G. Org. ; AV. Chas.
T. Walniisley, D.G. See and Treas. : Bro.
Samuel B. Oldham , Asst. Sec. ¦ Bro. Samuel G.
Downes, G. Ty ler ; Bro. Edward Batchelor , Asst.
Tyler.

Representatives from tire Grand Lodge of
Hamburg, R.AV . J . 1 *'a\ iere Elrington , LL.D,
Q.C. ; from the Grand Lodges of Prussia , R.W.
Phili p C. Smy ly , M.D. : from the Grand Lodge
of Spa in , R.AV. Captain A. A'esey Davoren ;
from the Grand Lodge of Canada , R.W. James
X .  Mackey, J .P. -, from the Grand Lodge ol
Louisiana , R. NV . Lucius I I .  Deering ; Irom the
Grand Lodge of A'irg inia , RAN ' . John Cottle ,
from the Grand Lodge of New A' ork , R. AV . John
Riug land , AI.D. ; f rom the Prov. Grand Lotlge of
Lisbon , NV. John l i .  Goddard ; Dr. Lorn be
Atthill , AV.M.' of the Grand Aster 's Lod ge, and
the following .Masters of Lodges -. Jos. l'er-
guson , 2 ;  Thomas Dockrell , 4 ; Wil l iam L. Bar-
rington , 6 ; Joshua Bewley, jun. ,  25 ; AVilliam
Stoker , d/.7;.', 33 ; Phili p T. Ly-iter , 50 ; Henry
Coulter , - r?  ; Peter Marshall , 75 ; John Sutton ,
93 ; Thomas B. Gilbert , 100 ; Henry Gerty, 120 ;
George A. Harvey, 125 ; John D. Elliott , 126 ;
Arthur AVynne Loot , AI.D., 141 ; Richard AV.
Boy le, 143 ; Thomas G. Ycrttes , 153 ; John
Holmes, jun., 15 8 ; AA'illiam Hawkins , 171 ;
AVm. H. iHillsworth , 225 ; Thomas Callinan .

227 ; Charles F. Philli ps, 245 ; John J. Dillon ,
250 ; Henry M. Williams, 494 ; Ferdinand
Winewiscr, 500 ; Capt. Maxwell Harte, 620 •
George Booth , 666 ; Capt. Edward Evans, 728.

The following officers of metropolitan lodges
also attended :—Henry AVilson , AI.D. ; Henry
Iverr, Robert A. Millner, Arthur Barrington ,
John AVhite , Arthur Houston , Edward Peele,
Edward Long, AI.D. ; Francis Benson, James
Gorton , Ral ph A'nlentine. Henry Cochrane, Ben-
jamin D. AVatloek , John Cox , Robert Reeves,
AA 'illiam Anderson, William Scott , Thomas E.
Linden , Bernard Murp hy, Frederick G. Saunders ,
Thomas Fitzgerald , John P. R yan , Ambrose, M.
M'Ennery, AVm. A. Bell , Arthur Andrews , E.
Bernard Coleman , John Dc C. Franklin , Lieut.
Charles A. Cooper , Benjamin Ormsby, David
B. Chambers, AVm. M'Comas, AVm. Millar ,
Charles Foot , Thomas Clifford , AVm. H. Harris ,
John Young, AV. AI. Mitchell , James Baird ,
Robert S. Reeves, Rev. R. C. O'Callaghau ,
James Charles, Folliott H. Pike , George AVilliam
James, AV. O'Donohtic, Mus. B.; Robert AVade,
David Baldwin , James S. Simonds, Alex. Tay lor,
AI.D. ; John Clancy, George Sproulc, Wm. G.
Sloane, Captain Ed. H. Butler , John Gallic ,
John A. Hogan , C. C. Macnamara , Robert L.
Swan , AI.D.; E. S. Harty, James H. North , T.
H. Atkinson , James Porte r, Robert Thacker ,
Frederic Bnpty, Henry B. Johnston , Thos. G.
Ycntes , Percival Jones, Joseph S. AN llson , R.
AV. Griffi n , L.L.D. : James Flynn , George T.
AVhitestone , AVm. Scott. AVm. Allen , AAr m. F.
Collins, D. Crosthwaite , L.L.D.; Arthur AVhite .

Amongst other brethen and the general public
who attended were :—Dr. Owens,; Michael
Larkin : J. Milo Burke ; Jeffry Browning; the
Dean of Ferns, Tliomas Fry, Jas. Ireland , Hen-
niker Lewis, Michael Meade , Frederick Carolin ,
Henry Bussel l, Patrick AVrilsh , Edward Hudson
Kinahan , J. Manifold Craig, Jas. AA'm- Jackson ,
Thomas W. Kinahan , J. Echlin AVard , Henry
Toole , Robert Brunker , John Dunne , Joseph
Di gges, Lewis Heinekey, John Cox , George A.
John , Edward Reeves, AVm. Murph y, Samuel
Tudor Bradburne , Robert Warren , AVilliam
AVeatherup, Harry Hodges, Henry Beachman ,
Captain Gibton , George Gray, Win. Tomlinson ,
Henry Digges, Dr. li. Egan , George A. Step hens,
Dr. Guinness Beatty , Dr. Sawyer , J . F. Boake ,
Captain Molloy, James Frederick , IF. R.
Cox , Thomas Lynch , John Holmes, AV. C. Beatty ,
Henry Smyth , Samuel Eakins , Ji. Johnstone , Ji.
AVm.'Mansell , J. V. Legge, Richard W. Smyth ,
Mr. A1 itchell , H.J .  AVestby, J. M'Cormick Arthur
Moll y, T. Jebb , (ames Robinson , George AAroocL
ward , Benjamin Mull in , Samuel Dobbyn , Thos.
M'Govern , Charles 11. Brien , Richard AA rorn ,
AV. L. Payne. A. Gray, George Drury , Dr. Hep-
burn , A. T. Chatterton , Phili p R. Patman , Hy.
Shaw, C. Grattan , Thomas Ii. Parkinson , Crown
Solicitor ; Samuel Pickerin g, Mervyn P. Crofton ,
Captain Burney, R.X., J. A\r. Utieale , Colonel
M'Kciiie , J . AV. Elwin , 'Robert Poneltie , Fredk.
V. Clarendon , Thomas Rutherford , Henry Brett ,
AA'm. Fool , AVm. Gcrooii , Rev . |. B. AVilson ,
li. Drewitt I horpe, Peter Marshall , AN 111. Spence ,
AN ". MacJvor , Charles Hedgelong, and J . AV.
AA'ilkinson,

The members of the Prince Mason 's Chapter ,
No. 5, of which thc deceased was a member,
who follow ed immediatel y after the chief
mourners , were :—James Vokes Mackey , J .P. ;
Richard Thompson , George Hepburn , Mr. Baker ,
Francis C-iuin, Thomas Fry, J .I' .; AVilliam Allen ,
Arthur Andrews , II .  C. Hoyte , Dr. AV. B. Jen-
nings, Matthew I I .  Chamberlain , Richard .Allen ,
Samuel B. Oldham , John Hil l , Robert Greer ,
and Arthur Barlow.

On arrival at the cemetery, the brethren formed
a line , right and left , and allowed thc remains to
pass up the centre, preceded by the Rev. f. J.
MacSoiiev, reading tlie second part of the burial
service. The prill-bearers v. ere- -Dr. Cameron ,
Dr. Atthil l , AVm. !,. Harrington , Dr. Henry
Wilson , Ar thur  Barringten , and John Hogan.

After the remains had passed between the
double line , the brethre n closed in four abreast ,
and followed the coffi n to the grave in this
order :—

Grand Officers and Past Grand Officers ,
Officers and members of the Grand Master 's

Lod g.*,

Officers and members of Prince Mason's Chapte r ,
No. 5.

Officers and members of Lodge, No. fi,
Officers and members of other Dublin lodges,

Brethren generally.
AAlieu the body had been lowered into the

grave, Dr. Astley, of Dover , brother of the de-
ceased , came forward, and cast upon it a number
of violets and immortelles. The final words of
the burial service were then read, and the grave
closed over all that was mortal of a srood man ,
an esteemed friend , and an upr ight Christian.

The funeral arrangements were entrusted to
Messrs. Arthur Jones and Son , St. Stephen's
Green , by whom they were carried out in a most
commendable manner.

CITY OF LONDON MASONIC LIFE-
BOAT FUND CONCERT.

Ave regret that want of space prevented us
fro m noticing, in due time , a grand concert given
in aid of the above fund , under the patronage of
the Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs of London and
Middlesex , and under the direction of AV. Bro.
Herr Ganz , G.O., in the spacious and magnifi-
cent hall of the City Terminus Hotel (which ,
with every accommodation , was given for the
occasion by Bro. Spencer) on Monday ssnnight.
AAre must not , however , late though it is , leave,
unrecorded the zeal, generosity, and success of
all concerned. To give a concert is, no doubt ,
an easy thing, but to make it a success is a very
arduous and laborious one ; and too much
praise could hardl y be given to the Honorary
Secretary , Bro. Henry Chapman , ancl the
Chairman of the Committee, Bro. AVilliam
Carpenter , for such zealous and successful labours ,
as can be dul y appreciated only by the experienced
in such matters. A more comp lete success,
artistically, numericall y, and therefore pecuniarily,
so far as the size of the hall would permit , could
not be realised—the only regrettable fact being,
that , as the hall is not elastic, hundreds were
obliged to bc refused admission. Bro. Ganz ,
who generously underto ok the direction of
the concert , must feel as much honoured at
f inding so many of his talented profes-
sional—may wc say sisters ? read y to go hand-
in hand with him to a good work , as he must
have been pleased at seeing so many professional
brethren unitin g in the honour ancl sharing the
honours with them, and the hearty , and generous
labours of them all crowned with such complete-
success. AVhere all was excellent , it would be
invidious to signalise, but we cannot refrain from
expressing our admiration of a charming new
song, " Sing, Sweet Bird ," composed by Brother
Ganz. We must content ourselves with record-
ing the names of those artistes , whose talent and
generosity wcreso signall y successful. Theladies—
all honour to them !—were Miss Edith AA'ynn ,
Mine. Florence Lancia , Mine. ( >sborn e AVilliams.
Mine. Poole , Miss Ransford , Miss Janet Hay don ,
and Miss Banks : and the •rcntlcmen were
Brothers Ciabattn , George Perren , Montem Smith ,
Edwin Ransford, Frederick Pennn , Frank Elmore ,
Carl Stepan, the new tenor , Mr. Pearson , (a pup il
of Bro. Kingsbury 's), and eight gentlemen of thc
St. Michael ' s (dee (Tub , under the direction
of Bro. Richard Limpus , vocalists ; and ,
aiding m the work as aceompany ists, were
Bros. Lehmeyer and Kingsbury. Such perfect
success , without a hitch or drawback , rarel y
rewards even the most zealous , and wc have onl y
lo add , in justice to our generous and hi ghl y
gifted brethre n the Chevalier de Kontski and
I fcrr Ganz , thai , artistically, their '• Grand Duo,"
and the Chevalier 's "Grand Fantasia ," were the
crowning points. AVe trust that the gratification
afforded to their audience will be more than re-
paid al ike , to then: and all their coadjutors , when
reading of fellow-creatures saved , they say to
themselves with heartfelt gratitude to the G.A.
O.T.I:.; "1 hel ped to float " that Lifeboat. "

" Mom- than n. year ago one of my children , war,
attacked with bronchitis , anil , after a longr illness , was
given up by all ph ysicians as ' past cure. ' I was then
induced to uy your Vegetable fain Killer , and fiom the
time I licjj 'iin ihe use of it (he chil.i rap idl y <jot belter , anrl
it ia now strong' and healthy.—J OHN W IS ^ T.A N T I .KY , 10,
\Vhi«k-si,, L'|wio!,i86<i.—To" P. IS. & San."



NOTICE.

The Subscription to THE FREEMASON
is now ios p er annum, p ost-free, p ayable
in advance.

Vol. I„ bound in cloth 4s. fid.
Vol. II., ditto ?s. 6d.
Vol, 111., ditto 15s. od.
Vol. IV„ ditto ] 15s. od.
Beading Cases to hold 52 numbers ... 2s. Gd.

United States of America.
THE FREEMASON is delivered free in any part of the

United States for 12s per annum , payable in advance.

MASONIC ORPHA N BOYS SCHOOL,
DUBLIN.

The annual general meeting of the Board of
Directors of this Institution was held on Thurs-
day, 14th inst , at the Freemasons' Hall , Dublin.
The brethren sat clown to breakfast at half-past
eight o'clock, having partaken of which they ad-
journed to the boardroom.

The chair was taken by R. AV. Bro. Shekleton ,
Deputy Grand Master , Senior Vice-President .
There was a very large attendance.

Bros. Thomas Valentine and James Girdwood
attended as a deputation from Belfast.

Bro. Dr. Smyly read the following annual
report.

" Your Committee, in lay ing before the Gover-
nors this, their fourth annual report , have much
gratification in being able to state that the Ma-
sonic Orphan Boys' School has made satisfactory
progress during the past year. The amount in-
vested since last report has been .-.£1,000, and the
entire sum at present standing in Four per Cent.
India Stock, and Masonic Hall Company 's
Shares, in the name of the Trustees of the Insti-
tution, is £4,791 19s. id ; while the cash balance
at the bank is £185 5s. 8d. The revenue de-
rived from subscriptions and donations for the
year 187 1 has amounted to £1,149 19s., being
more than £300 in excess of that for 1870. The
expenditure has increased by a little more than
£100, caused by the increased number of pupils.

" The subjoined audited accounts show the de-
tails of this.

" The number of orphans at present maintained
and educated is thirteen, being an addition of
three boys to thc number on the roll at last re-
port. Of these, one has, under exceptional cir-
cumstances, been placed at Holywood School,
near Belfast ; the other twelve are still at the
Society 's Incorporated School at Santry. The re-
ports of the progress of the boy who is at Holy-
wood (George Macartney) are of the most satis-
factory character, and the jpup ils who are at San-
try are also making good progress in their studies,
and the reports of their health and conduct
throughout the year have been satisfactory .

"Your Committee are much indebted to the
local Treasurers in the several masonic provinces
for their exertions on behalf of the School , and
for the several sums collected ancl forwarded by
them.

" Bro. Gumbleton deserves especial thanks for
his exertions amongst the members of the order
in England , as do also these brethren themselves
for their liberal aid to our charity. Our warmest
thanks are also due to our Consulting Medical
Officer , Mr. Porter, Surgeon to Her Alajesty ;
our Bankers, the Royal Bank of Ireland ; and our
Stockbrokers , Messrs. Boy le, Low, Murray and
Co., for the most valuable, kind , and gratuitous
services which they have each respectively ren-
dered.

" Your Committee have to announce that a
legacy of ĵ oo was bequeathed by the late
Bro. the Ri ght Hon. the Earl of Kingston , J.G.D.
This, however, has not as vet been received.

"A growing desire for the establishment ofthe
school on a libera l footing, as an exclusively
masonic institution , having been found to exist
amongst the Governors, the Committee thought it
most advisable to obtain information on the sub-
je ct, and accordingly appointed a sub-committee
to consider and report thereon. A copy of this
report has been placed in the hands of each sub-
scriber.

" The matter was of such importan ce that the
Committee considered that it should be referred
to the genera l body of the Governors, and they do
not venture even to express an op inion upon it,
Whatever decision the Governors arrive at, the
Committee will endeavour to carry out to the
best of their ability .

" Your Committee regret that one of your
Hon. Secretaries , Bro. the Rev. Henry Ii. J.AVest-
by, has tendered his resignation, both as Honorary
Secretarv and also as Trustee. It would be im-
possible to over-estimate Bro. AVestby 's zeal on
behalf of your school Prominent among its
founders , and untirin g in his exertions, he merits
the gratitude of the Governors and ofthe Order.
Bro AVestby has been pressed to withdra w his
resignation , but has refused to do so. It will
therefore be necessary at the present meeting to
fill the vacated offices.

"Your Committee have no reason to think that
the Masonic order, which contains so much of the
wealth and influence of this country, will , (in the
event of your deciding to have a distinct Masonic
Boys" Orphan School or Institution) fail to support
so deserving a charity with the necessary funds;
more especially as we have but two charities
connected with the Order—our Male and Female
Orphan Schools.

"In conclusion your Committee earnestly solicit
liberal contributions from the brethren, to enable
them to increase the number of orphans on the
roll, and pray that the Father of the fatherless
may bless your work of charity."

Bro. Captain Harte read the statement of
accounts.

The report and statement of accounts were
both unanimously received ancl adopted.

The following brethren were elected a Com-
mittee of Management for the ensuing year, viz.
The Right Hon. and Rev. Lord Plunket, Sir John
M. Stewart, Bart , the Rev. J. J. MacSorley,
Maxwell Close, AV. E. Gumbleton , Robert
AVarren, Alex. Dixon, Dr. Smyly, AVilliam Allen
J. Stewart Kincaid , G. H. Maj or, Theophilus St.
George, Pi. AV. Maunsell , Robert Courtenay, S.
B. Oldham, Rt. Hon H. E. Chatterton, Hon. J.
F. Townsend, Rev. A. Galbraith , Capt. Vesey
Davoren, Thomas Valentine, J. H. Jessop, C. H.
"Woodruff , Dr. AVilson, Samuel Bolton , S. j \.
Lane, Francis Quin , W. S. Tracy, S. T. Brad-
burne, Chas. 1. Walmisley, and Harry Hodges.

Bros. Dr. Smy ly ancl G. H. Alajor were elected
Honorary Secretaries.

The Chairman declared Henry George Wilson,
son of the late Bro. George Robert Wilson, ad-
mitted as a pup il of the Institution.

The following vvas the scrutineers ' report of
the result of the votinar :

AVilson 134 O'Neill 27
Sweetman 108 Barnett 18
Hendley 72 AVaters 16
Verdon 69 Cony irt
Ferguson 44 Thornton jj
Owen 44 Godbey 5
Sayers 31

I he report of the Sub-Committee was read
and very fully discussed, after which it was
unanimousl y resolved:—

" That the Board of Governors are of op inion
that the time has now nrived for taking active
steps for the establishment of a Masonic Orphan
Boys' School , on an independent footing, but do
not agree with some of the details set forth by
the Sub-Committee ; ancl do, therefore, refer the
report back to the General Committee, with a
request that they will prepare a plan more in
accordance with the views expressed at this meet-
ing, and submit the' same to a general meeting of
the Governors, to be convened when they shal
think fit to do so, and that it be a distinct instruc-
tion to the Committee that they are to leave out
of their consideration any plan for the admission
of other boys into the proposeel Institution save
the sons of deceased Freemasons.

It was proposeel by Bro. Phili p R. Patman ,
P.M. i *;.3, seconded by Bro. Hamilton , and
unanimously resolved—

"That we have received the resignation of
brother the Rev. Henry AVestby, as Hon. Secre-
tary, with regret, and that the best thanks of the
Board , of Governors are due, and hereby* tendered
to him for his efficient Services in connection
with the school."

The Secretary reported the receipt ofthe follow-
ing donations r—

George Lambert , London, ,-£3 ios. ; James
Jameson, Airfield , t£i$ ; John Suff'ren, Belfast
i £i2;  James Henry, Belfast, diio;  Lodges—9,
Dungannon ; 25, Dublin ; 137, Ballinasloe ; and
248, Roscommon, £10 each,
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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGsT

©raft P'asMrg.

METROPOLITAN.
PAXMURE LODGE (NO. 720.)—The regular meet-

ing of this lodge was held at the Balham Hotel ,
Balham, on Alonday the 18th inst., when were
present r—Bros. H. F. Huntley, W.AL; John
Thomas. P.M.; J. M, Young, P.M., and See.;
H. F. Hodges, S.W.; T. Porve, J.W.; H. Payne,
S.D.j j. Pulman , -J .D.j W. Withall , I.G.j also
Bros. Lane, Woolfe, Truster, G. Lille)*, Holmes,
R. W. Huntley, Maddern, Bye, Mansell , Dr.
Williams, and visitors Bros. James Stevens,
P.M., 72oand 1216 ; W. S. Cockett, 1216 ; and
Wright. The lodge having been duly opened the
Following gentlemen were ballotted for and
approved, and being in attendance were severall y
introduced and initiated into the order, viz,—.Mr
Edward George Gumming, Mr. John Leonard,
and Mr. William Smith. The ceremony was in
each case performed with that perfect care and
attention to detail , which this lodge is becoming
justly celebrated for , and which is especially due
to the valuable aid afforded by Bro. Thomas as
preceptor to its Lodge of Instruction. Bro.
Maddern applied to the W.M. for instruction
how to act under the following circumstances.—
A friend of his, connected with the Board of
Trade, had placed in his charge a certificate of
Grand Lodge, a Master Mason 's apron , and a
pair of gloves enclosed in a leather case, and which
had been washed ashore on the English coast and
had been found by one of the coast guard. The
W.M. considered that publicity should be given
to the fact , and then probabl y some information
might be obtained in reference thereto. The
certificate is dated 5th March , 1869, and was
granted to Bro. William Sandrey, of the Walton
Lodge, 1086, Kirkdale. It was resolved that the
K-irkdale Lodge should be written to on the sub-
j ect. The votes of the Alasonic Schools were
given to Bro. Thomas in support of the
case of the son of Bro. Gates, a P.M. of the
lodge. The lodge was then closed and a pleasant
hour was subsequentl y spent in refreshment after
labour.

B URGOYNE LODGE , (No. 902.)—This pros-
perous and highly efficient lodge held its ordi-
nary meeting for March, on the 25th inst., at
Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, under the pre
sidency of the W.AL, Bro. Simmons, who was
well supported by his officers and a numerous
attendance of the brethren of the lodge, together
with several visitors , among we noticed Bros.
Cooper, 834 ; Stanton , 130 ; Jackson. 167 ; Dea-
con, 205 ;' and Gibbs, P.'AI. 15. The W.M. at
this, his first opportunity for work since his
installation , had the gratification of admitting to
the li ght Messrs. Tliomas Gilbert and Henry
Charles Jeffreys. The ceremony was performed
in a very able and impressive manner, and Bro.
Simmons bids fair to prove the reverse of an ex-
ception to the efficient bead roll of Alasters of
this energetic lodge. After labour the brethren
adjourned to refreshment, where after the usual
loyal toasts, briefly prefaced by the W.AL, and
heartily responded to by thc brethren , Bro.
Henry Smith, LP.AL, proposed " The health of
the W.M.," and hi ghly eulog ised the profi-
ciency displayed by him in working that evening.
The W.M. briefly responded , and in proposing
the toast of " The Visitors, remarked upon
the happiness the Burgoyne Lodge always
experienced in seeing a numerous attendance
of guests at its table. The visitors replied indivi-
duall y at some length , each one remarking on the
truly Alasonic concord disp layed in the lodge,
Bro. Stanton observinsr that this was to him
peculiarly conspicuous, and a subject on which
he mi ght be presumed to be well qualified to
speak inasmuch, as he had seen the working of
Alasonry in numerous lodges in every country in
Europe, and the brotherly love and good feeling
displayed by the Burgoyne, he had never seen
surpassed, nor had its proficiency been excelled by
lodges which clained to be more influential and
were certainly more strong in number. In re-
sponse to the toast of the initiates Bros. Gilbert
and Jefterys , concurred in expressing their sense
of the impressiveness of the ceremony, enhanced

as it was by the rendering of the W.AI. Bro.
Poynter, P.M. and Treasurer , responded to the
toast of his health, with which had been coupled
that of the esteemed Secretary, Bro. Scotcher,
unfortunately absent through ill health. After a
feeling allusion to the cause of this worthy bro-
ther's place at the table being vacant, Bro. Poyn-
ter observed that all thc visiting brethren had
remarked on the good feeling and unanimity that
appeared to prevail among the members of the
Burgoyne. He (Bro. Poynter) could assure the
visitors they were always so pleased to meet
around that festive Doard , that what they noticed
on any one occasion might be taken as an indica-
tion of the normal state of the lodge, they were,
he, the speaker, was thankful to say, always in
amity. One of the visiting brethren had alluded
to lodges more numerous in their members, but
he (Bro. Poynter) would remind his worthy bro-
ther of what was sometimes said inanother place—
in an arena for the discussion of subj ects most
properly prohibited among Freemasons—there it
was propounded that votes must be weighed as
well as counted ; the same thing held o-ood of
Alasonry, and the influence of a lodge must be
measured more by the qualit y than by the num-
ber of its members—more by the excellence, or
the reverse , of its working than by its numerical
strength. The volunteer corps from which the Bur-
goyne Lodge sprang had for its motto the proud
boast " Peritia potuis quam vi "—a motto that
rendered obligatory upon those who assumed it—
inexorably obligatory, if they would escape the
charge of a nauseating vaing lorious egotism,
indefati gable assiduity in the acquisition of ability.
He claimed, however, for the Burgoyne Lodge
the right to bear the motto of its parent corps, he
believed that they had hitherto proved , and trusted
that in the future they would continue to prove,
true to the tradition that whatever influence they
as Alasons had already or hoped in the future to
acquire, should be by skill rather than by strength.
(Cheers) . The Wardens and Junior Officers ,
having been duly honoured , the evening's enter-
tainment , which had been enlivened by some
cap ital songs, and recitations by the brethren ,
concluded with the Tyler 's toast, and the com-
pany separated.

AIAC- D O N A L D  LODGE (A O. 1216.)—In evidence
of the continued prosperity of this well-known
lodge, an important emergency meeting was held
at the Head Quarters of the First Surrey Rifles,
at Camberwell , on Wednesday, the 13th inst.
The W.AL, Bro. S. H. Wagstaif, was supported
by his LP.AL Bro. James Stevens, Bros. G.
Waterell , S.W.; John Thomas, P.AL, as J.W.,
(in the absence of Bro. Brid ges, at the festival ot
the Boy's School) ; Dr. Eugene Cronin , Treas ;
J. J. Curtis, Sec. ; Hastie, J.D. ; Larlham , I.G.
and a large number of members and visitors,
amongst the latter being Bros. Lazarus, P.AL ;
Gompertz, P.AL ; Copestake, P.AL , and several
others. The lodge was opened shortl y after four
o'clock , and , with an interval of about half an
hour for refreshments , working was continued
until nearl y eleven. The business consisted of
raising Bros. W. Gray, W. S. Cockett, A. Wil-
son, and J. B. Schott ; passing Bros. R. H.
Garland , ancl W. C. Hale ; and initiating Alessrs.
H. T. Peckham , and T. A. Harper. The greater
portion of each ceremony MUS performed separ-
ately for the respective candidates , a mode of
working which not only secures a due apprecia-
tion of each degree by the recipients thereof, but
tends greatl y to the utmost perfection in every
officer of the lodge. On this occasion the great
exertions of the W.AL and his assistants were
crowned with great success, and during the
interval for refreshment , the visitors generally,
and Bro. Lazarus (who is a well-known Alason
of jj o years standing) particularly congratulated
the lodge on having gratified them with an ex-
hibition of thorough Alasonic working. We had
the pleasure to learn that although only established
less than four years, the Alacdonald Lodge has
secured itsexceedmg ly handsome and appropriate
furniture free fro m all liability, besides having
liberall y supported the Alasonic charities , and ex^
tended its hospitality without stint. We cordiall y
wish the lodge continued prosperity, and acknow-
ledge the courtesy with which we, in common
with all its visitors, have ever been received at its
meetings.

ME T R O P O L I T A N  LODGE OK INSTRUCTION .—
This flourishing lodge met on Friday evening,
the 15th inst., at the Portugal Hotel, Fleet-
street, for the purpose of working the fifteen sec-
tions. Bro. Hogard, S.W. 20 i, in the chair,
supported by Bro. Brett, P.G.P., the worthy Pre*
ceptor of the lodge as P.AI. ; Bros. Willing,
S.W. ; Dwarber, J.AV. ; and an assemblage of
fourty-four brethren. The sections were most
ably worked by tlie W.AL, assisted by the follow*
insr brethren , namely in the

J'IRST LECTURE.
First Sec Bro. Swallow.
Second „ Lemann.
Third „ Mander.
Fourth „ Brett.
Fifth „ Alander.
Sixth „ Annett ,
Seventh Colton.

SECOND LECTURE.
First Sec Bro. Lee.
Second „ Lemann ,
Third „ Brett ,
Fourth „ Stacey.
Fifth Brett'.

T H I R D  LECTURE.
First Sec. Bro. Dwarber.
Second ... „ Higgins.
Third „ A. W. Stead,

The W.AL having risen for the first and second
time, several brethren were proposed as joinin g
members, and on his rising for the third time,
Bro. Brett proposed, and Bro. Stacey seconded a
resolution , that a vote of thanks be recorded on the
minutes of the lodge to Bro. Hogard , for the
efficient manner in which he had fulfilled the
onerous duties ofthe chair , also, that as a further
mark of their appreciation of his services, he be
elected an honorary member of the lodge. This
was carried unanimously, and after Bro. Hogard
had briefly expressed his acknowledgements of
the honour conferred upon him , the lodge was
closed in due form and with solemn prayer , and
adjourned. This Lodge of Instruction meets
every Friday evening at 7 o'clock, and when we
say that Bro. Brett is the Preceptor we need add
no remarks as to the way in which the ceremonies
and sections are worked , but can heartily recom-
mend those brethren in search of Alasonic know*
ledge to pay it a visit.

DERBYSHIRE.
D ERBY .—Arboretum Lodge.(No. 7.31.) The

anniversary meeting of the above lod ge was cele-
brated at the Alasonic Hall , Arboretum Hotel,
Litchurch , Derby, on Wednesday the 13th inst.
The lodge was opened at 2.30., when Bro. John
Smith , P.AL, was for the second time installed
as W.AL of the lod ge. The installation cere-
mony being performed by Bro. Thomas Cox, P.
G.R. The W.AI. appointed the following breth-
ren as his officers for the ensuing year r—T. R.
Gee, S.W. ; J. C. Alerry, J.W. j W. H. Burton ,
Treasr. ; R. Bennett , Sec ; F. H. Wilton , D.C. :
T. H. Warner, S.D. ; C. Dersantory, J.D. ; G.
H. Sheffield. J.G, ; J. Thompson, Organist ; J.
R. Reed, and II. Foulkes, Stewards ; and W.
Stone, Tyler. After the ordinary Craft lodge
business had been disposed of, the brethren ad-
journed to a splendid banquet ; provided by Bro.
Baldock , in his usual faultless manner. Bro. J.
Smith, W.AL, presided , Bro. T. K.. Gee, S.W.,
being in the vice-chair. In proposing the toast
of " the officers," the W.AL presented to Bro.
Gee, on his retirement from the secretaryship, a
very handsome silver tea and coffee service, sub-
scribed for by the members ofthe lodge, to mark
their appreciation of his efficient discharge of the
duties of secretary during the past four years. A
Past Alasters jew el (manufactured by Bro. Ken-
ning) , was also presented to Bro. Gribble , the
immediate Past Master, the W.AI. leaving the
room for a few minutes to present it personall y,
Bro. Gribble being indisposed and unable to at-
tend. Bro. Pearsall (Litchfield Cathedral) sung
in his usual excellent style ; and Bro. Bedsmore
(organist of Litchfield Cathedral) presided at the
harmonium with great ability. Amongst the
Brethren present, in addition to the officers , were.
G. T. Wright , P.M. ; J. Cox, P. Prov. G.S.W. ;
H. Hillam, P. Prov. G.S. ; F. Camp ion, Prov.
G.S.W. ; F. Iliffe , P. Prov. G.D.C. ; T. Roe, jun.,
J. AI. Ritchie, G. Carr, A. O. Francis, J ohn



Brown, J. Jones, H. Burn , J. Coulth urst, 11.
AlcCombe, J. Alervy, G. Woodiwiss , C. Low;
F. H. Plock, W. Knight, E. J. Peach, J. W.
Hackett. Visitors :—F. Bailey; 441 ; C. F.
Oding, 2 *J3 ; J. L. Spooner , .3,53 ; J. Preece,
P.AL, . << , 1143 , P. Prov. S.G.W., North Wales
and Shropshire ; C. Trigg, P.M., 1039 ; J. G.
AlcClean, P.AL , 1039 ; T. Bedsmore, J.AV.,
1039, P. Prov. G.O., Staffordshire ; S. Pearsall ,
P.S.W., 1039 ; J. Wilkins, 30; I . IL Deeley,
30; AV. Alervy, "S.W,, 1179 -, f . 'Alerry , P.AL ,
1179 j R. AJnyger, P.AL, 624, P. Prov. G.R., Staf-
fordshire ; AV. Johnson.

DURHAAI .
SEAHAM H A R B O U R . •—• Faweell Lodge (No.

661.)—The installation meeting of this lodge took
place on Monday, the nth inst., at the lodge
room , Lord Seaham Hotel . The following bre-
thren were present:—Bros. N. B. Wright , P.AL ;
R. Candlish , P.AL ; J. Ayre, P.AL ; t. Gibbon ,
P.AL ; fas. Armstrong, G. Stokcld , T. Shep-
herd, J." B. Wells, J. Pntinson , I f .  Riltinger , J
Thomsen , W. Stratford , J. Cottar , L. S. Newvr ,
J. Potts, W. Willis , and J. Taylor. Among the
visitors present, were : Bros. T. Elwin , P.AI. ;
C. Young, I.G. ; Walbert Beattie , W. Brandt ,
and P. Stabler , of St. John 's Lodge, No. 80: I.
Robinson , and D. Wake , of Phcenix Lodge, No.
94; R. Humphrey, S.W. ; N. Fryer, LG.: N.
Tomkinson , J . Sharpe , C. AI. Robson , Palatine
Lodge, No. 97 : Whiddle , AV.AL ; J. Hartness ,
Carl Stilcke , Williamson , Lodge, No. 949 ; ].
.Symington , P.AL, and Blagdon , Lodge No. 659,
Northumberland. The ceremony of installation
took place at five o clock , rind was performed by
Bro. James Ayre, who installed into the chair
Bro. William Forster, in a most impressive man-
ner. The newly-installed Alaster then invested the
following brethren as his ofiicers for the ensuing
twelve months, viz., Bros. Wri ght , LP.AL ; Arm-
strong, S.W. ; Shep herd , JAY.  ; Richardson ,
Treas. ; Rittinger , Sec : Wells, S.D. ; Gibbon ,
J .D. ; Thomson and Potts, Stewards : Ayre , Dir.
of Cers. ; Stratford , I.G. ; Taylor . Tyler ; Cand-
lish and Stokeld, Auditors. The brethren then
adj ourned and partook of a sumptuous banquet ,
presided over by the newly-installed W.AI., in
an able manner. The usual loyal and masonic
toasts were duly honoured and a thoroughly en-
joyable evening spent hy the brethre n , who
separated hi ghl y satisfied with the day 's proeccel-
ings.

11 AMI'S! 11 RE.
Ai.niriisiioT. —Aldershot Camp Lodge (No.

1331.)—The regular monthly meeting of this
lod ge was held in the Royal 11 olcl , on the 7th
inst. The chair of K.S . was occupied by liro .
C. Carneg ie , LP.AL , Grand Pursi. Hants , ( t l ie
W.AL , Hro. Fenn , being detained at Woolwich
on dutv) who -was supported bv the fol lowin g
ollicers :—Bros. Cript. Richardson , R.E., SAN '. :
A. AIcKenzie , J AN'. : J. Laverty, S.D. ; K. Ben-
nett , J .D. : R. White , 'See. ; F.'Anderson , LG. ¦
II. Lucas , O.G. There was a strong muster oi
the brethren , and severa l visitors : among the
latter was liro . Warne , Panmure , Ao . 723, who
presided abl y at the harmonium . The lod ge was
opened in due form in the first degree, and the
minutes of the last meeting read and confirmed ,
A ballot was then taken for Sergeant B. Fitter.
R.H.A., a candidate for in i t ia t ion , which was
unanimous in his favour. Bro. Silk , a candidate
lor the F.C. degree , was then questioned respect-
ing his knowled ge of the former degree , which
proving satisfactor y , he was entrusted w ith a test
of merit , and retired. The lod ge was liien
opened in the second degree , and Bro. Silk was
passed to that degree , Pro. Richardson explain-
ing the working tools. The questions npp ertnin-
iu!r to the degree were answered Uv the brethren
lor the inlonnation ol liro. Silk. Ihe Iod;;;' v,-.. .< -
then closed down to the first degree , and Setgeant
Filter was initiated into Alasonry : Bro. AIcKen-
zie presenting the working loo's, and Bro .
Richardson , giving the charge. The questions
belong ing lo the lirst degree were then answered
bv the brethre n for the inlormaliuii  of Bvo. Filler.
Thc report ol the Comiii i l tee oi Reference rela-
tive to the rules ol ihe proposed Chari table
Association in connection wilh the lodco was

read , but further action was deferred till the
next meeting of the lodge, liro. Carnegie stated
that the W.AL, the Junior and Senior AVardens,
and himself , had attended the meeting of the
Grand Lodge on the 6th inst. Two brethren
were proposed as joinin g members, some other
business having been transacted , the lodge was
closed in peace, love, and harmony.

LANCASHIRE (AVEST.)

LA X C A S T K R .—Lodge of Fortilutle (No. 281.)
—The regular meeting of this lod ge was held on
AVednesday evening, the 1.3th inst., at the Ala-
sonic Rooms, Athena-urn. The chair was occu-
pied by the AVAL, liro . AVilliam Hall , who was
supported by the following officers and brethren -.
AV. Bro. T- i^tniel Aloore, G.S.B., LP.AL ; Bros.
AV. Fleming, S.AV.; E. Aire)*, J.AV.; James
Hatch , P.AL Treas. ; Edmund Simpson , P.AL
Sec. : AV. |. Sly ,  S.D. ; AV. Heald , 1.1). : las.
Tay lor , Organist ; Richard Taylor, I.G. : Watson
and Beeley, Tylers ; Gregson , Steward ; J ohn
Hatch , 281; E. Storey, 281: John Harwood , 1 242;
and J. Banning 343, Past Alasters ; AV. Hartley ,
AV.AL 13 -.3; and Williams , 14-7.3. The lod ge
was opened and usual business transacted : tlie
Secretary rend the reply that he had received by
command of the Prince from General Sir AV.
Knollys, to the address of congratulation 011 thc
recovery of the Prince of AVales. Hro . Aloore ,
G.S.B., in obedience to the request of the AV .AL ,
gave an interesting and instructive lecture on
" .Masonic Clothing," which was listened to with
great attention by the brethren , who afterwards
awarded an unanimous vote of thanks to the
doctor , trusting that the lodge mi ght at some
future tune be favoured with other lectures on
Alasonic subje cts. The meeting of the Provin-
cial Grand Lodge at Preston for -jlli April was
announced , and a candidate i'or initiation proposed.
After hearty wishes had been expressed from
several lod ges, the lodge was closed in due lorm.

I L V I '.RSTOX . — Furness Ludge (Ao. 993). —
The monthl y gatherin g of this lod ge took place
on Tuesday, the 31I1 inst., at the Temple, Thea-
tre-street. There was a numerous attendance of
brethren. Tho AV.AL , Bro. Pearson , was sup
ported by Bros. I .  Dodgson , P.AL ; f .  Case,
P.AL , D.C. ; and Roger 'Dodgson , S.W. Thc
J.W. was absent throu gh indisposition all the
other ollicers were in their places. The minutes
ol hist communication bavin "' been confirmed ,
-Messrs. John Grieve and Francis Postlethwaite
were balloted for and unanimousl y elected. The
lod ge being dul y raised lo the second degree ,
Bros. 1-lnrgreavcs , Cox , Blake , and 1 hulley were
duly examined , entrusted and retired. The
lorl ge was then opened in the third degree , and
Bros. J Inrgronvc s and Cox were raised to the
sublime degree of AIaster Alason , the ceremony
being performed by the AV.M. w ith his usual
impressiveness. The lod ge being low ered,
Alessrs. Kirkbv , Grieve , and Postlethwaite , were
dul y initiated , the ceremony for the first and last
being performed by ihe AV .AL , and of the second
by P.AL Dod gson , whose lucid and p leasing ex-
planations of the ceremonies leave a lasting
impressi on on every candidate. Alte r a very
laborious evening, the lod ge was final l ,  closed at
12 j ) .in.

Ci {o .s*i- o\.--y/ , -..-/-c// ; Lodge (No. 9S6.)—On
Tuesday, the 13th inst., tire usual monthl y meet-
ing of this lod ge was held at the Crapes Inn ,
Croston , a goodl y number  of the brethren being
present. The Worshi pfnl .AIaster , Bro. R oger
Ri gbye having opened th . - lod ge in the three de-
grees, liro. Parkinson of Preston was raised to the
sublime degree nf .Master Mason. Bros. j. 1*'.
Goffhv, S.AV . P.G .C. •, FWu-Ar , j.W . -/ and
Phil l i p Ascrofi , doing d u i v  as S.J) . • Bro. Aiher-
ton ol Preston 1 13 , presiding at the harmonium.
The lod ge was then lowered io the lirst degree ,
when liro. No*.ell , NV .AL of I ' l ianimily 113 ,
took the Alasters chair , and Air.  A. AV. Orr ol
Preston , was dul y init iated into the mysteries ol
Aulient Free and Accepted .Masonry. '.L ire lod ge
w e-re then informed tha i  Bro . Fletcher, j.W., had
very handsomely o' tered to provid e eiuire lv  new
clothin g for the ofiicers of the lodge, io attend

the Provincial Grand Lodge meeting at Preston
on Apr il 5th. A hearty vote of thanks was duly
awarded to Bro. Fletcher, and also to Bro. Cot-
tam for the gift of some handsomer .picture fra-
ming for the lodge, another brother presented a
large handsomel y bound Bible for the Alasters
pedestal. The lodge having been closed in
solemn prayer and harmony, the brethren sat
down to an excellent repast , provided by the
host , liro . AV. Ascroft.

LEICESTERSHIRE.

LEICESTER .—Si. J ohn's Lodge, (No. 279).—
The regular meeting of this lodge was held at thc
Freemasons ' Hall on AVednesday evening the 7th
11st. Bro. E. J .  Crowpresidcd , and theofficers and
members present were:—Bros. Stretton , LP.AL ;
E. Gosling, S.AV.; R.AV. AViddowson , J.AV - AV.
AVeare , Treas. ; J. AL Ale. Allister, Sec ; J . AV.
Smith , S.D. ; J. Halford , J.D. ; E. E. Stretton,
as I .G. ; the R.AV . Provincial Grand Alaster,
Bro. Kelly ; H. Deane , P.J .G.W. ; and others.
The visitors were :—Bros. G. Toller , P.AL ,
Prov. G.S.; AV. Sculthorpe , AV.AL : S. S. Part-
rid ge; Sec. : and other members of the John of
Gaunt Loelge, (No. -"23) ; R. Goodman , 3 .54,
N.B. ; J . B. Hall , '10.31, and AV.AL Lodge
Commercial. J. AI. AVohl gemuth ,946 ; and G.
T. Cable , 442. The three candidates for further
partici pation in the mysteries of the Craft beinir
unavoidabl y absent , the meeting for a short
time was resolved into a Lodge of Instruction , in
the third degree, under the able preceptorshi p of
the AV .AL On the lod ge being resumed in the
first degree the AV .AL addressed the brethren as
follows:—" 1 have now a pleasant duty to per-
form ; certainl y one as agreeable as any I can
hope to have to discharge during my year of
office. It is that of presenting to my LP.AL ,
Bro. Stretton , a mark of the esteem in which he-
is held by us all , and of our appre ciation of the
manner in which he discharged the duties devolv.
ing on the brother who has the honour of occu-
pying this chair. By his courteous, genial con-
duct and unbounded hospitality , during his
Mastershi p Bro. Slrettonhas won golden op inions ,
from all. Our hrethren of the sister lodge are
I am sure, of the same op inion as ourselves ; viz.
—that those duties were never performed by any
AIaster with area loi* satisfaction to the brethren.
Bro. Stretton , I have much pleasure in present-
ing to you this Past Alaster 's jewel , on behalf of
the lod ge, and I think you will value it none the
less when I tell you that the vote which resulted
in this presentation was unanimous. I trust that
this jewel , with its wearer, may be constantly
seen 111 this lod ge lor many years, and that you
may one* day have the pleasure of seeing a similar
honour conferred with the same hearty goodwill
on your son." The jewel , an exceeding l y hand-
some one, bore the following inscription. " Pre*-
sentcd to AVorshi pful Bro. Clement Stretton , LP
AL , P.Prov. G.R., by the members of St. John 's
Lod ge, No. 279, Leicester , as a mark of fraternal
regard , and appre ciation of his courtesy rmd geni-
ali t y during live year of his Alastershi p. St.
J ohn 's day, 187 1. " liro. Stretton replied in the
following terms :—" AVorshi pful Alaster , IR.W.
Prov.G., AIaster , Wardens , and Brethre n , I fc-J it
very diff icul t  to find words lo express to vou my
heartlell thanks for your kindness in presenting
me with this handsome je wel. J as-sureyou l most
thoroughly appreciate the kindl y feeling which
prompted you to confer upon mc such a distin-
guished mark of yonr .Masonic favour. I shall
especiall y prize this  handsome jewel as a
memento of the happy year during which , by
your kindness and ready assislanee , I was enabled
(o occupy the chair of the lod ge. Yet althoug h
1 relied on the kindness of 111 \- more learned
brethren for the due performance of the cere-
monies , 1 can lay claim to an anxious and earnest
desire to promote the harmony of the lodge, and
to cultivate that brotherl y love which is the heart ,
and soul , and glory of our ancient fraternity .
This jew el will possess a further interest , inas-
much as il is commemorative of the initiation
and maj ority of my son , which occurred during
my mastershi p, and which will add considerabl y
to ils value as a heirloom. Brethren , I cannot



prove to yon my appreciation of your gift better
than in my constant attendance at the lodge, and
wearing it ; and I assure you I shall never place
this badge upon, my breast without being re-
minded of the kindness I have received at your
hands." Ou the lodge being closed in due form ,
the brethren aeljourned to refreshment , and to
finish an extremely pleasant and enjoyable meet-
ing. Bro. Goodman , from Glasgow-, in replying
to the toast of the visitors, paid a high, and well-
merited tribute of praise to Bro. Crow, W.AL,
and expressed his satisfaction with the excellent
working of the lodge, a superiority only to be
attained by the acquisition of a thorough know-
led ge of our ancient rites and the impressive ren-
dering of the same by thoughtful and cultivated
minds.

SUFFOLK.

Ii 'swicn.—St. Luke's Lodge (No. 223).—At
the last meeting of this lod ge*, held at the Coach
and Horses Hotel , the following resolution was
unanimously agreed to *.—" That the. AVorshipful
Alaster, AVardens, and members assembled in
open lodge desire humbl y to return thanks to the
Great Architect of the Universe ior His great
mercy in restoring onr Royal brother , the Prince
of AVales, to health , and that their prayer is, His
Royal Hi ghness may long be spared to his
beloved consort and famil y, the nation , and the
craft of which he is so illustrious a member."
The said resolution was signed on behalf of the
lodge by Charles Byford , AV.AL and Alex. Bar-
ber , Secretary , aud forwarded to His Royal
Hi ghness. The following gracious reply has
since been received:—• " Alarlboroug h House,
February 29th 1872 ,—Genera l Sir AVilliam
Knollys has received the instructions of the
Prince of AVales lo return his sincere thanks to
the AVorsh i pful AIaster , AVardens , and members
of St. Luke's Lodge, No. 223, of Ancient , Free,
and Accepted Alasons of Eng land , for their con-
gratulations on his recovery. His Royal High-
ness devoutly acknowled ges the goodness and
mercy of God , who has vouchsafed to restore him
io the blessing of health.—Charles Byford, Esq.,
AV.AL. 22 A

|lopl ircli.

LANCASHIRE (WEST).
LA N C A S T E R .— Rntf ley Chapter (No. 1051).—

A regular meeting of this chapter wns held on
Alonday evening, the 17th Alarch , for the pur-
pose oi' the. installation of the Princi pals and
other business. The chairs were occupied by
Comp. Alason , ALE. '/., Comp. AVilliam Hall , I L ,
md Comp. J . Bowes, P.'/,.,Prov ..G.S.B., as J .
There were also present Comps. Dr. Aloore , VAA.,
Prov.G.H. ; J .  L. AVhimpray, E.; James AL
Aloore , N.; AVilson Barker , Treas. ; E. Simpson ,
P.S. ; AY. Heald , and E. Airey, Asst. S. -, R.
Taylor , Janitor ; AV. f . Sly, E. Storey, Rev. T,
B. 'Hinde, AVilliam Hall , Frederick Dean , and J .
AVatson . After the chapter had beeu opened ,
and usual business transacted , the ballot was
taken for Bro. George Kelland , P.AL of the
Lodge of Fortitude , who was declared to be
elected. The rega l robe having been assumed
by Comp. Aloore , as insta lling officer , 111 a con-
clave of Installed Princi pals, Comp. HaU was
dul y placed in the chair of Al.E.Z., Comp. E.
Simpson in that of H., and Comp. J. L. AVhim-
pray in that of J. The officers were afterwards
invested as follows-.—Comps. J . AL Aloore , E. ;
AV. Heald , N.; AV. Barker , treas. ; E. Airey .
P.S. ; R. Taylor, Janitor; and , on the nomina-
tion of the P.S., Comps. AV. J. Sl y and F. Dean
were appointed Asst. Sojs. Comp. Bowes, Prov .
G.S.B., then delivered , in an able and telling
manner , the mystical lecture of the degree , rmd
the same energetic comp anion also rendere d
effective assistance in the installation of the Prin-
ci pals. A Mile of thanks having been unani-
mously awarded to him for his services , and a
candidate proposed , the chapter was closed in due
for m- when a number of the companions ac-

cepted the hospitality of the newly-installed
Al.E.Z. at his house, where ample good cheer
awaited them.

LEICESTERSHIRE.
LEICESTER .— Chapter of Fortitude (No. 279).

—A special convocation was held at Freemasons'
Hall , on the 14th instant , for the installation of
Principal;;, and other business, prior to the meet-
ing of Prov. G.Chap ter. The Prov. G. Supt.,
Comp. AV. Kelly, installed the Princ ipals for the
ensuing year, viz., Comps. G. Toller , junr. Z. ;
C. Stretton , j . ;  and E. J. Crow, H. the Revd.
P. H. Phelp, AV.AL '^o ; and the Revd . J. F.
Halford , S.AV. 1.330 ; Avere exalted to this
supreme degree, the ceremony being performed
by the Al.E.Z., who also gave the mystical lec-
ture, the symbolical being delivered by the P.G.
Supt., and the historical by Comp. Crow , J . A
vote of £$ 5 s. od. from the funds of the Chapter
to the Girl' s School , to be placed on Bro. Stret-
ton 's list was unanimousl y carried. Amongst
those present , in addition to those above named,
were the Revd. AV. Langley, AV. Weare, and the
Revd. J. Spittal , P.Zs. .- Comps. Sculthorpe , Bar-
ber and others.

KENT.

R.\MSt ; vnr.— Holinesdale Lodge. (No. 129). —
The installation meeting of this lodge was held
at the Royal Hotel , Ramsgate , on Thursday , the
2 ist inst., and the proceedings thoroughly
evidenced the great interest taken in Alark
Alasonry in that town. It having been rumoured
that favourable reports in respect of the working
of the lod ge had reached the ALAV .G.AI.AL , and
that he desired personall y to satisfy himself
thereof , an invitation was forwarded to him , and
Bro. Portal accepted the same. Preparations
were therefore made to do honour to the oerca-
sion , and the brethren ridded to their excellent
and spacious lod ge room a capital chamber organ
and a mnsonic carpet of beautifu l design and
quality , surrounded by a border of the colours
of the R.A. ribbon , which , together with the
ori ginal superior furniture and appointments of
the lodge, formed a perfect tout enseiul'/e. The
Al.AV. Grand Alaster arrived punctuall y at the
opening of the lod ge. Aunongst those present
were WAV. Bro. [nines Slovens , P.G.O. : AV.
liro. John Read , P.G.Org. ; Capt. G. Barlow ,
Prov. " G. 1 AV. Aliddlese x and Surrey ; C. J ,
Burgess , P.G.J .D. Aliddlesex and Surrey ; Bros.
G. Neall , AV.AL ; L. Finch , SAY.; t. IL G.
Snowden , M.O. ; J . L. Ellerm , S.O. : J . J.
Darby, [.() .: Rev. G. AV. Sicklemore , Chap lain;
15. 'A. Hiscocks , Sec. and Reg. ; |. NV. Smith ,
S.D. ; T. S. Clarke , LD. : G. Allies , I.G. ; H.
AVootton , W. A. A nion , C. J. Smith , A. Gardner ,
J. Finch and others. The lodge having been
opened by Bro. Stevens (acting for the AV.AL),
and the minutes of the previous meeting con-
firmed , the Al.AV .G.AI. was saluted by the
brethren in due form. liro. G. Page , of the
Lewises Lodge, Avas balloted for , approved , and
advanced with full ceremony, the musical service
being under the direction of liro. Read , who
officiated as Organist. As every officer was
thoroughly acquainted with his duty , the exceed-
hi 'dy beautifi.l and instructive ceremony of
advancement was renelered to per lection , and
elicited fro m the Grand AIaster expressions ol
great commendation. At the request of the
acting AV.AL , Bro. J. W. Smith delivere d the
lecture of the degree. Bro. Lewis Finch , the
AV.AL elect, was then presented , and was in-
stalled as AV.AL by Bro. Stevens, who, after the
usual salutes and app ointments , completed the
ceremony with the customary addresses. The
ofiicers of the lod ge for the ensuing year are :¦—
Hros. Snowden , S.AV. . Ellerm , |.NV. ; Darby,
AI. O.; AVootton , S.O. and Treas.; Clark e, J .O.;
Rev. G. AV. Sickelmore , Chaplain : B. Z. His-
cocks, Sec. and Reg. ¦ |. AN ' . Smith , S.D.; G.
Aides , J .J) . : Valon , I .G.;  E. J. Smith , D.C. ;
Friend and Compton , Stewards : and .Meager,
O.G. The thanks of the lodge were uuani-

IBiU'k IH'asonrg.

mously voted to Bro. G. Neall for his services as
AV.AL during the past year, and to Bro. Steensv
for the cordial assistance he had rendered on this
as on previous occasions. The Grand Alaster
then addressed thc lodge in terms of high appre-
ciation of the manner in which the ceremonies
hud been conducted , and assured the brethren
that he had never Avitnessed more perfect working.
As a record of his expression of that fact, he
wonld at once inscribe his remarks in the minute-
book , and add thereto his best wishes for the
prosperity and further progress^ of the lodge.
Propositions for advancement at the ensning
meeting having been taken , the lod ge was closed ,
and the brethren aeljourned to an excellent ban-
quet , most liberall y and reasonably provided by
Bro. Hiscocks , the Secretary of the lodge, and
proprietor of the Royal. Both in regard to
quality of viands and wines, and to perfect
attendance , a more agreeabl e dinner we have not
partaken of ; and we could Avish that Avhat is so
well done so far from the metropolis should be
imitated in main* establishments accommodating
London lodges. The Al.AV.G.AI., at thc special
request of the newly-installed AV.AL, presided ;
and , on thc cloth being cleared , the usual loyal
and masonic toasts were dnly honoured. Those
of "The t-lueen ' and "The Prince of AVales "
Avere accompanied by appropriate anthems.
That of the ALAV.G.AL, proposed by the AV.AL
in terms of gratefu l recognition of the honour
done to the lodge by his presence on that occa-
sion , was responded to by the AI.W'.G.AI. him-
self. Afte r a comprehensive review of the
history of the Alark Degree from a very remote
elate to the present , and noticing the now* rap id
increase of the number of lodges, and the assured
successful progress of Alark Alasonry, the
ALAN ' .G.AL congratulated the Holmesdale Lodge
upon the position in which he found it at the end
of only one year from his granting its warrant.
He was pleaseel to think that so much zeal and
attention had been given to the working of the
ceremony and the general conduct of the lodge
business. He wns at no loss to decide as to
whose instruction anel advice they had given
attention , and this reference brought him most
appropriatel y to the toast of " The Deputy Grand
Alark Alaster and the Grand Officer s," with
which toast he should couple the name of Bro.
Stevens , whose services to the lodge he observed
were thoroughly appreciated and recognised.
He, the ALAV.G.AL , full y concurred in the
emendations and improvements in the ritual of
the degree which had been effected by two of his
Past Grand Overseers, of whom Bro. Stevens
was one ; and he had no doubt that the Board ot
General Purposes would adopt those improve-
ments w ithout delay. Bro. Stevens briefly re-
turned thanks, and expressed his acknowledge-
ments for the honour which the lodge had
conferred on him. Hro. Read , P.G. Org., also
responded to the toast. " The Provincial Grand
Officers present ," "The Worshipful AIaster ,"
"The Immediate Past Master , Bro. Neall ," "The
Newly-Advanced Brother , and " lite Officers
of the Lodge," were respectively proposed and
responded to. 'The claims of mnsonic charities
were not forgotten , the toast of the " Alark
Benevolent Fund " being recognised by a liberal
subscri ption -, and the extremel y happy and plea-
sant evening, which had been further enlivened
by the excellent songs of several members , was
brought to a close.

AIIDDLESEX AND SURREY.
P R O V I N C I A L  G R \ XD LODOI :.

Aspecial meeting of this Prov. G. Alark Lodge
was held at the Caledonian Hotel , Adelphi , Lon-
don , on Saturday, Alarch 16th , immediatel y after
the consecration of the Grosvenor Alark Lodge
No. 144, (as reported in another column) the
R .AV. Bro. Colonel Burdett , M.AV . Prov. G.AL ,
presiding.

It was very largely attended , amongst the
brethren beinsr the V.AV. Bros. Frederic Davison.
Dep.Prov. G.AL ; J. C. Parkinson , G.J.W. ;
ThomasAIeggy , P.G.O.; James Stevens , P.G.O;
Revd. AV. B.' Church , P.G.C. ; Capt . Harlow ,
Prov. G. |.AV. ; AV . Bros. S. Rosenthal , P.G.D.C.;
I I .  C. Levander , P.G.D.C.; |ohn Thomas , Prov.
G.S.B.; I L F. Huntley , Prov.' G.Standard Bearer j



11. W. Eddis, Prov.G.Supt. of AVorks ; T. R.
Parker, Prov. G.P. ; and Bros. S. C. Dibdin,
P.M. 7 j C. C. Dumas, S.AV. 7; J. Strachan ,
104 ; J. AV. Dawson, P.AI. 8 ; E. Drewett,
P.P.S.D.; J. Faulkner, 86 ; J. J. Lowenthal, 8 j
John Boyd, 1 ; Hyde Pullen, AV. Piatt , P.AL 8;
M. D. Loewenstarke, 86 ; Capt. Burgess, S.O. 7;
R. I. Moore, M.O. 7; C. P. Ward, S.AA'". 144 ;
G. States, Barton , 1; Henlev, 8 • G. Neall , 118;
C. A. Cottebrune, 8 j AV. Worrel l, 104 ; S. C.
Davison, M.O. 1; &c.

Letters of apology for absence Avere received
from the R.AV. Bro. Iiarl Percy, and Bros.
Neilds, Prov.J.O. ; Elkins, Prov.M.O. ; Small-
piece, Prov.G.Treas. j Vichers, Magnus Ohren,
Harvey, King, Piggott, and several other bre-
thren.

Provincial Grand Lodge having been opened in
ample form, the minutes of the meeting for the
constitution of the Provincial Grand Lodge, held
at Guildford, on the 2nd of June, 1871, Avere
confirmed. The report of the Provincial Grand
Lodge Committee then appointed to consider
and arrange the bye-laws was submitted, and the
bye-laws having been read, the report and the
subsequent proposition for their adoption , were
confirmed- The roll of Lodges was called over,
from which it appeared that thirteen lodges, under
the jurisdiction of the Provincial Grand Loelge,
are now in working order. The roll of Provin-
cial Grand Officers was then read, and the R.AV.
Provincial Grand Alaster made several appoint-
ments, and invested Brethren tlu-n present. Bro.
C. H. Levander required information as to
Avhether or not the whole of the lodges working
in Aliddlesex and Surrey, induing those in the
Aletropolitan District , Avere intended to be placed
nnder the j urisdiction of this province, and the
Provincial Grand Alaster, in reply, stated that for
the present that that question remained undeci-
ded, but that a referencewouldbe made to Grand
Alark Lodge on the subject , and to ascertain if
a home district would be constituted as in the
Craft. Some further business of minor detail
having been disposed of, the Provincial Grand
Alaster intimated that the ensuing meeting of the
Provincial Grand Lodge would he held at Rich-
mond , in June next. Provincial Grand Lodge
was then closed in ample form, and the meeting
adjourned.

At the banquet which followed, the Provincial
Brethren were joined by the members of the
neAvly created Grosvenor Lodge, and a very
pleasant evening was enjoyed by a considerable
number of Alark Alaster Masons, who testified
to the great success of the afternoon 's proceed-
ings.

Imigljts (Templar ,

LANCASHIRE.
B OLTOX-.— St. J ames of J erusalem Encamp-

ment.—The regular meeting of this encampment
was held on Alonday, the 18th Alarch , at the
Freemason's Hall , Church Institute, Bolton , Avhen
there were present the following Sir Knights :—
AV. II. AVri ght , V.E. 1). Prov. G. Commander,
Lancashire j G. P. Brockbank , Firs t Grand Cap-

tain , Prov. G. Chancellor ; Thomas Alorris , Prov*.
G. AVarden of Regalia ; Blain , Brown , Bromley,
Newton, Horrocks, Chatwood , Flitcroft , Entwisle,
Rostron, Rev. Thomas AVilson ; also Sir Knight
Stephen Smith, of the Jerusalem Encampment ,
Alanchestcr, P.Prov. G. Treasurer. The li.C,
Sir Knight John Fletcher, was unfortunatel y
unable to be present , he being engaged in London
on important business, and in his absence Sir
Knight AAr. H. AVright presided. The encamp-
ment being opened, the ballot was taken for
Comp. A\r m. Green, of St. John 's Chapter , No.
221, Bolton , ns a candidate for installati on , the
result being that he was unanimousl y elected.
Comp. Robert Grime, of St. John 's Chapter,
No. 221, who had been previously elected , was
dul y installed a Kni ght of the Order by Sir
Knight AV. H. AVright, the duties of Expert
being performed by Sir Knight Brockbank. Sir
Knight Wright was re-elected Treasurer of the

Encampment, and I< rater Wm. Dawson, Equerry.
Sir Knight AVright , in the name of the E.C,
then appointed the following officers of the en-
campment for the ensuing year, viz. :—Sir
Knights Rev. Thomas AVilson, Prelate ; AVilliam
Blain, First Captain ; James Brown, Second Cap-
tain; G. P. Brockbank , Registrar; AV. H. AVright,
Treasurer ; J. AV. Taylor, Almoner ; James
Newton, Expert ; Robert Harwood, First Stan-
dard-Bearer ; James Horrock s, Second Standard-
Bearer ; Samuel Chatwood , Captain of Lines ;
John Bromley, First Herald ; J. AL Rutter,
Second Herald ; and Frater AVilliam Dawson ,
Equerry . The business being concluded, the
encampm ent was closed , and the Sir Knights ad-
journed to refreshment.

MAN CHESTER . — J erusalem Encampment. —
The Knights of this encampment met at thc
Alasonic Hall, Alanchestcr, on Alonday, the nth
instant ; under command of their E.G., Sir Knight
J. McDonald Smith. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeting having been read and confirmed ,
and the muster roll called over, Comps. Charles
H. AVilson and Henry Smith were exalted to the
degree of Knights Templar. The throne was
then occupied by the V.E.D.P.G.C., Sir Knight
AV. H. AVright, who proceeded to instal Sir
Kni ght James Arthur Birch , as Eminent Com-
mander for the ensuing year. The ceremony
was exceeding ly interesting throughout. The
following Sir Kni ghts were appointed to the
various offices :—Rev . J . L. Figgins, Prelate ;
T. R. AVilliams , First Captain ; IT. Nicholls ,
Second Captain ; ). AL AVike, P.E.C, Director
of Ceremonies ; J. Chadwick , P.E.C, Treasurer;
P. H. Jenkins, Reg istrar ; John Smith, Expert ;
G. Brett , F'irst Standard-Bearer ; B. Smith ,
Second Standard-Bearer ; AV. O. Walker,
Almoner; C. H. Coates, Captain of Lines ; P.
Chorlton , First Herald ; |. H. Hooper , Seconel
Herald. Among the visitors were Sir Kni ghts
AV. H. AVri ght , A' .K.D.P.G.C ; Brockbank , P.G.
Chan., First G.C. of Eng land ; AVoodcock , Prov.
G. Chan., Cheshire ; Pratt , P.E.C ; AVarren ,
P.E.C. ; and Beresford , Prov. G. Aid., Cheshire.
At the conclusion of business, the Sir Kni ghts
sat down to a most excellent banquet , after which
the usual loyal and heraldic toasts were proposed
and responeled to, and a very enjoyable eveniii "*
spent , the proceedings being enlivened by appro-
priate music and songs.

CONSECRATION OF THE ST. IIUO H

LODGE, No. 1386, LINCOLN.

There was a large assemblage of the brethren
at the Alasonic Hall ,* Grantham-street , Lincoln ,
on AVednesday, the 20th inst., to witness the
constitution and dedication of the St. Hugh
Lodge, No. 1386.

A lodge was formed at 5.30, p.m., by the AVor-
shi pful Deputy Provincial Grand Alaster of Lin-
colnshire, Bro. AV. I-I. Smyth, AVIIO elected the
officers for the occasion *.—Bros. R. J. Ward,
AV.AL 279, as S.AV.; E. J. Cullen, SAV. 297,
as JAS'. ; F. R. Larken , P. Prov. G.S.B., P.M.
297, as Registrar and D.C. ; Rev. Haskett Smith ,
Chaplain 297, 11s Chaplain ; J . AI. Read 297, as
Sec ; Jno. Norton , P. Prov. G.P., P.M. 297, as
S.D. ; C Pocklington 272 , P. Prov. G.D., as
J.D. ; J. T. Tomlinson 588, P.G.A.D.C, as
P.G. Supt. of AVorks ; AV. AVatkins , P.G. Supt.
of AVorks, LP.AL 297, as I.G. ; Baraclough 297,
as Organist ; and Box , P.G. Tyler , as Ty ler.

After dul y opening the lodge, the AN' .D. Prov.
G.AL , Avith praiseworth y ability conducted thc
whole of the ceremonial in a most impressive
and marked Alasonic manner , the responses and
anthems having musical accompaniments. He
then delivered to the brethren present an excel-
lent and well versed oration on the true princi ples
and virtues of Freemasonry, and immediatel y
afterwards rehearsed the charges, and installed
Bro. Jno. Glein Bayles, P.G.O., as the first
AV.M. of the Saint Hugh Loelge. The brethren
then congratulated the new AIaster, and re-
appointed the following officers , viz. r—Bros.
Frederick and Henry AVatson, S. and J.W.'s j
W. AVatkins, D.C ; Henry Hill , Sec. : C Hay-

ward, S.D. ; Dr. G. M. Lowe, J.D. ; and J. AI
Read, I.G.

Bro. F. R. Larken, P. Prov. G.S.B., P.AL
297, rehearsed Avith Avell rendered effect the
charges to the Wardens.

Bro. J. AI. Woodall , P. Prov. G.S.AV., North
and East Riding, Yorkshire, delivered a pleasing
congratulatory address to the neAv lodge.

Two new candidates for Freemasonry, and six
j oining brethren Avere proposed, which, with the;
thirty petition brethren , form a goodly num-
ber for the Saint Hugh Lodge, to commence*
with.

The AV.AL proposedthatthebest fra ternal thanks
of the members present be accorded to the ANr.D.
ProA*. G.AL, for his courtesy and attendance, and
for the truly Alasonic manner in which he had so
ably conducted the ceremonial. This Avas re-
ceived with a hearty and unanimous response
by the brethren.

The lodge was then closed , and about forty
of the brethren adjourned at 7.30 to the Great
Northern Hotel, to a sumptuous banquet prepare d
by Bro. Prickett , with his well knoAvn cuisine
effect. The chair Avas occup ied by the AV.AL and
he Avas supported by the W.D.P.G.M. and Prov .
Grand Officers. The usual loyal Alasonic, and
clerical toasts, Avere duly honoured, able speeches
being made by the AV.AL, and Provincial Grand
Officers , and responded to with eclat. At inter-
vals songs Avere sung, and thus passed a \*ery enj oy-
able and convivial Alasonic evening. The bre-
thren retired at 11.30 p.m. In addition to those
already named there Avere present at the lodge
and banquet :—Bros. R. Hnll , P.AL 297, P. Prov.
G.AV.; Dr. Harrison. P.AL 297, P.G.J.W. 5 R.
C. Carline, P.AL , P. Prov. G.A.D.C ; S. A.
Arrnitage, 248, P.G.S.AV. ; AL Crowder, AV.AL
838, P.G.S.B. ; AV. Cass 1010, P. Prov. G.D.,
N. and E. Riding Yorkshire ; YX. Alason 297,
P. Prov. G.O. ; A. Bode, Bestandig Kelt
Lodge, Berlin ; J. Laughton , P.AL 422 , P.G.S.D.;
and Rev. I. C. K. Saunders, Bayon s Lodge, 1286,

The number in the lodge was upwards of 60,
and such full y demonstrated the necessity of new
lodge rooms being provided in this ancient city.

This question of new lodge rooms has been
taken up with a commendable sp irit by the Lin-
coln Freemasons, for they , seeing the necessity
of p ioving a good public concert room, have
formed and started a limited liability company
with a capital of ^4000 in 800 £$ shares, feir the
buildin g of spacious lodge rooms, a large concert
hall , capable of seating 700 persons, speciall y
designed for [acoustic effect , Avith choir, a smaller
hall , and the requisite accessory rooms.

Jud ging from the present appearance of the
works in progress, which are situated in New-
land , the directors of the limited company may
congratulate themselves upon securing for the
shareholders, ample per centage for the outlay.
AVhen these new masonic hall buildings are
complete, 1 hope to communicate more fully
thereon , for then the AVitham , 297, anel Saint
Hugh 1386 Lodges, will be transferred to it from
the Old Hall in Grantham Street.

The usual quarterl y meeting of the Alark
Lodge of St. Andrew , No. 22 , S.C, Avas held on
the 12th. inst., at the Freemasons ' Hall, Cooper
Street , Alanchestcr.

There AVIIS not a numerous muster of the
brethren. Onl y two of the candidates on the
circular for advancement came forward.

Ihe ceremony Avas performed by Bro. C. F,
Alatier , R.AV.D.'P.G.AL, S.C, in his customary
able manner.

At the close of the business Bro. J. G. Smith ,
initiated a conversation on the desirability of this
loelge effecting a union with their brethren
working under the Grand Lodge of Al .AI. Alasons
in England. Bro. J. G. Smith said there was
a very unanimous feeling amongst the brethren
of this loelge in favour of the union so much
talked of and so long unnecessarily delayed. The
brethren were getting weary of the policy of the

SCOTCH MARK ALASONRY IN
LANCASHIRE.



leading and eminent brethren who had the con-
duct of the negotiations. Lie mentioned some
of the handsome offers made by the Grand Mark
Alaster of England, to the Scotch Provincial
Grand Officers of Lancash ire, and asked Bro.
Alatier to state for the satisfaction of the breth-
ren, in what position the negotiations 'noAV stood
Bro. W. Wayne, the Immediate Past Alaster of
the lodge, bore testimony to the universality of
the feeling Avhich Bro. Smith had alluded to, nnd
hoped that the union so much desired Avould be
soon consummated. But come when it may he
trusted it Avonld be completed in a spirit of
loyalty to our mother lodge.

Bro. Matier stated in reply to Bro. Gibb
Smith, that negotiations Avere still in progress,
and that he was not at liberty to say more on
that point just now.

The lodge was closed in peace and harmony
at 9 o'clock.

CONSFXRATION OF THE GROSVENOR
LODGE OF MARK MASTERS, No. 144.

A neAv lodge of Alark Alaster Alasons under
the title of the Grosvenor Lodge, Avas consecrated
on Saturday, the 16th inst. ; at the Caledonian
Hotel , Adel phi , London , under very ausp icious
circumstances, and previousl y to the holding of a
Special Grand Lod ge of Aliddlesex and Surrey.
The ceremony was attended by the R.AV. Bro.
Colonel Francis Burdett , Prov. Grand Alaster ;
the V.AV. Bro. Frederick Davison , Deputy Prov.
G.AI. ; A'.AV. Bro. James Stevens, P.G.O. : Ar .
AV. Bro. F. Binckes, G. Sec. ; AV. Bro. AV.B.
Church, P.G.C, H. C Levander, P.G.D.C, S.
Rosenthal , P.G.D.C, John Thomas, Prov. G.S.B.
H. F. Huntley, Prov. G. St. Bearer, Bros.
Dawson , P.AL 8; T. J . Parker, C. P. AVard; C
Hammerton , Prov. Grand Sec. ; J. Strachan , 104 ;
E. Drewett, S. Dibden , J. Faulkner , J. 'J. Low-
enthal , Hvde Pullen , C Dumas, AV. Piatt , AL
D. LoeAvenstarke, Crqit. Burgess, R. T. Aloore,
C. A. Cottebrune, G. H. Henley, G. Neall ,
AV.AL 129 ; AV. AVorrell , 104 ; S. C Davison ,
Capt. Barlow , G. States, |J. Boyd, and many
other influential brethren. The consecrating
officer, Bro. Fred. Binckes, supported by Bros.
James Stevens, as S.AV., anel Bro. Dibelm, as
J.AV. opened a Alark Alaster 's Lodge, and the
brethren petitioning f or the new lodge were
ranged in due order and having been addressed
on the nature of the meeting, the AVarrant of
Constitution Avas read, and the Grosvenor Lodge
was formed and consecrated with full ceremony.
The AV.AL designate , the AV. Bro. C. Hammer-
ton , Proy. Grand Sec. was then duly installed in
the first chair , and Bros. C. P. A\rnr'd, and T. R.
Parker , the AVardens designate, were invested as
S.AV. and J.W. respectively. The following bre-
thren were then appointed as officers, and invest-
ed, viz r—Bros. Lowenthal , AI.O. ; Levander,
Sec. ; AV. B. Church , Treas. ; the remaining
officers being left open for appointment at the
ensuing meeting. The respective addresses w-ere
delivered by the Installing Alaster, Bro. F. Binckes,
who performed the whole of the arduous duty
connected with both Consecration and Installa-
tion , in his usual careful and able maimer. A
large number of propositions for advancement
were then taken , anel other Alasonic business
having been disposed of, the lodge was closed ,
the brethren remaining to tnke part in the pro-
ceedings of the special meeting of the Provincial
Grand Lodge for Middlesex and Surrey, (of
which a report will be found in another column),
and to join the Provincial Brethren at the subse-
quen t banquet .

DU B L I N  I NTIU .LIOBNCE .—In our notice of the
masonic compliment paid to Bro. James Flynn
in the Alasonic Hall , Dublin , on Alonday evening,
the 1 i th  inst., we inadvertentl y omitted to notice
that the vice-chair was occupied by Bro. Phili p
R. Patman , P.AL , Lodge 133, and H.K.T. The
presentation ornament was made to order by
Bro. Charles Ranki n , Nassau-street , and the
richl y illuminated address Avas executed by Ai r.
Charles Lusk O'Brien .

(Dripal ConTspnknci..

DIVISION OF THE PROVINCE OF
AVEST LANCASHIRE

(Vo the Editor of the Freemason.)

DEAR SIR AXD B ROTHER ,—

Referring tothe remarks or " P.AL, and P. Proy.
G. Officer East Lancashire," probably there is a
difference of arrangement between the geogra-
phica l formation of a province and the creation of
a Provincial Grand Alaster and his lodge.

Sec. 1, page 4*; of the Book of Constitutions
says r—

"The nj npointment of the Provincial Graud
Alaster is a prerogative of the Grand Alaster, by
patent, during pleasure, and invested with a rank
and power lit his pa rticula r district , and section
7, page 6', says , " that at the death , &rc, of a
Prov.G.M. the Prov. G. Lodge ceases to exist ,
until the appointment of a successor, whose
authority can again establish it.

Nothing seems to he said about the demarca-
tion of the province , but only, of the constitution
of the Provincial Grand Lodge. It Avill be inte-
resting to know if the locale of the Lancashire
divisions is really fixed and somewhere recorded.
Does the Grand Alaster's patent explain the
boundary ? If so then any obj ection, to a HCAV

line, on the part of East Lancashire Avill have
weight, otherwise interference Avith the affairs of
the AVestern Province may be out of place.

The question seems a very difficult one to
approach ; and my obj ect in writing AVUS to
engage attention to Avhat appears—by the notice
of motion—a too summary way of altering the
whereabouts, or (lacking up the AVest Lancashire
Lodges nnd forwarding them into another pro-
vince.

Thanks to Bro. AV.AL Landless, 1256, of Fide-
lity, for correcting the mistaken statement that hi =
lodge is in East Lancashire , I got the informa-
tion from a Alasonic Pocket Book for 1871; where
it will be found at page 133, named under Lan-
cashire East , and not under AVest Division.

Yours fraternally ,

A SE C R E T A R Y  oi' AV EST LA X C A S I U R K  Lon OK .

AIASONIC BALLS.

(To the Editor of The Freemason.)

DEAR SIR , A N D  B R O T H E R ,—

Your correspondent " Lupus " writes a very
sensible letter in reply to me under the above
heading. The onl y point on which AVC differ con-
cerns the question about wearing the decorations
in public of the degrees under the S.C. 330. But
I am not aware Avhether your correspondent
" Lupus " includes the clothing. I know* a case
Avhere a brother Avore at a fancy dress ball (not
Alasonic) the full dress of a 300. One of the
S.C. 33° happened to be present , anel reproved
him. I am acquainted with two or three of the
S.C 33°, and I know they disapprove of the
clothing on their degree being worn in public.
Even for a Alasonic Ball, permission Avould have
to be obtained. I dare say the permission would
be easily accorded. But if your correspondent
in such a case refers merely to the decorations of
thc Black Eagle, the matter woulel be passed
over as unimp ortant. Occasionall y, brethren do

dress themselves at their own discretion in public
assemblies in the clothing of the High Degrees.
I am not aware whether the authorities of the
Order of the Temple have issued any prohibi-
tion.

Yours truly and fraternall y,
W. L. A. .30°.

Alarch iSth, 1872.

AIASONIC BALL AT TORQUAY.
(To 7'lie Editor of the Freemason.)

SIR ,—In your impression of the 2nd Alarch, I
perceive that " Lady Colquhoun " is reported as
having attended the Alasonic Bal l, at Torquay
on the 12th February. I beg to inform you that
there exists at present but one person entitled to
that designation , but who is not the person in
question.

The widow of niy late relative, Sir Robert
Colquhoun resides at Torquay, but having inter-
married on the 3rd August, last year, with a Air.
AVilliam Adlair Atkinson , eight months after the
decease of her first husband , is not j ustified in the
unqualified assumption of the name of another
existent person, although she might re-assume her
maiden name of Cathrow, or any other
pseudonym , or alius, which might suit her, Avith-
out infringing the rights of others, or misleading
the public.

Your obedient servent ,
P. CoLUUHOUiV.

3, Stratford Place, 21st Alarch, 1872

The Freemasons ' Liber Musicus, Part I.; A col-
lection of Traditional , Foreign and English
A'ocal and Instrumental Alusic for all the cere-
monies ot the Alasonic Order. Edited by Bro.
Dr. AV I L L I A M  SI-ARK , P. Prov. CO., AVest
Yorkshire .

This is a perfect rath meciim for the Alasonic
lover of music, and AVC are sure that all brethren
who have once heard the pleasing effect pro-
duced by the introduction of music at appro-
priate parts of the ceremonies, Avill be more
than gratified at the admirable manner in which
Bro. Dr. Spark , has grouped his various selections
in Part I. of Liber Alusicus.

The first part comprises marches, odes, an-
thems, voluntaries, and music suitable for Alasonic;
festivities. Part two ^Avill be more especially
devoted to Fellow Craft music, including a some*
what similar repertoire.

AVe heartil y commend the good work Avhich
Bro. Dr. Spark has undertaken , and trust that
every lodge Avil l avail itself of the pleasure to be
derived from his fraternal labours.

BUI :.\KI AST ,—Em's'* C'iciiA. —-CJ iUTKrui. A S H  COM -
1 o iniNo .—" By a. thorough knowled ge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition , and
by a eareful app lication of the line properties of well-se lected
cocoa , Air. Epps lias provided our breakfast tables with a
delicatel y-flavoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors ' hills ,"— Cirit Sm-rici - Gttzrtlc Made simp ly
with Boiling Water or Milk. Each packet is labelled—
"J A M E S  E PPS IA: CO., I lonueopathic Chemists, London."
Also , mn 'iers of Epps's Milk y Cocoa ( Cocoa and Con-
densed M'-lk.

IIiii.i.ow.vv 's I'n.i.s.—Weakness and Debility.—Unless
the blood be kept in a pure state, the constitution must be
weakened and disease supervene. These wonderful Pills
possess the power of neutralising and removing all con-
taminations of the blood and system generally. They
¦'uictl y, but certainl y overcome all obstructions tending u>
produce ill-health , and institute regular actions in organs
that are faulty from derangement or debility. I he dyspeptic,
weak, and nervous , may rel y upon these I'ills as their best
friends and comfoiters. They improve the appetite , and
thoroug hl y invi gorate tlie di gestive apparatus . Holloway 's
I'ills have long heen known to be thc surest preventives of
liver complaints , dreadful dropsies , spasms, colic, consti pa-
tion , and many other diseases always hovering' round the
feeble and infirm, —A UVT ,

Ufbicfos.



For the Week ending Fiiday, April 5, 1S72.

Thc Editor will bc glad to havc notice from Secretaries
of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of
meeting.

SA T U H D A Y , MA R C H  30.

Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Alarquis of Granby,
New Cross-road , at 7 ; Bro. C. S. Dilley , Preceptor .

Sphinx Lodge of Instruction (1329), Stirling Castle,
Camberwell , at 7 *, Bros. Thomas and Woithington ,
Preceptors.

Mount Sini.i Chapter of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-
street, at S ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor .

MO N D A Y , AP R I L  1.

Lodge 12 , Fortitude and Old Cumberland , Ship and Turtle,
Leadenhall-street.

„ 62 , Unity, London Tavern , Bishopsgate-st.
,, 72 , Roval .Jubilee , Anderton s's Hotel , Fleet-st.
„ 144, St. Luke's, Masons' l la l l , Basinghall-street.
„ iSS , Joppa , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street.
,, 256, Unions, Freemasons' I lull .
„ 1319, Asaph , Freemasons' llal l .

Chapter 28. Old King 's Arms, Freemasons' I kill .
Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174) , Hallway Tavern ,

renchurch-strect Station , at 7.
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem

Tavern , St. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 8; Hro.
James Terry, Preceptor.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704) , Adelaide Tavern ,
1 laverstock-hill , at 8: Bro. T. A. Adams , Precentor.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (05), Royal Hotel , Mile-
end-road , at 7.30 ; Bro. E. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendshi p
Tavern , Mile End , at 7 for 8,

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (180) , Horse and
Groom Tavern , Winsley-street , (opposite the Pantheon),
Oxford-street , at 8 ; Bro. J. R . Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern ,
Deptford , at 8 ; Bro. C. G. Willey, P.M. 1155 ,
Preceptor.

St. John of Wapp ing Lodge of Instruction (1306I , Gun
Tavern , High-street, Wapping, at 7 ;  Bro. T. Mortlock ,
Preceptor .

f I ' l iSDAY , A I'll 11. 2.

Colonial Board at 3 o'clock.
Lod ge 7, Royal York of Perse*, erancc, Freemasons' l lall,

„ 1), Albion , Freemasons' I lull .
„ iS , Old Dundee , London Tavern , Bishopsgate-st .
,, I O I , Temple , Shi p aud Tuitle , Leadeuhall-stu-el.
„ 21 7 ,  Stability, Anderton 's Hotel , Flcct-sireet.
,. id-,. •*-¦'• James's.
,, 1357, Grosvenor , Victoria Station , Metropolitan Dist.

Railway, Pimlico.
,, 12 511, Duke of Edinburg h , New Globe Tavern , Bow-

road.
„ 1261, Golden Rule , .Masons' Hall , Masons'-avenue.
,, i 2ijS, Royal Standard , Marcpiess Tavern , Canonbury .

Chapter 145, Prudent Brethren , Ficemasons' l l a l l .
„ i fxj, Temperance , White Swan Tavern , Deptford.

Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Poitugal  Hotel ,
Fleet-street , at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Domatic Lodge of Instruct ion , Palmerston Tav., Gios\cnor-
park , Camberwell , at -,.;,o. liro. John Thomas, Pie-
ceptor .

Faith Lodge of Instructi on , Refreshment Rooms , Vietoria-st.
(opposite Westminster Palace Hotel (at 8 ; Bio. C. A.
Cottebrune , Preceptor.

Yarboroug h Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon , Stepney,
at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

Prince Fredk. Will iam Lod ge of Instructi on (75.;) Kni ghts
of St. John 's Tavern , St. John 's Wood ; Bro. I-'. G.
Baker , Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lod ge of Instruction , King Edward , Triangle ,
Hackney, at 7..50. Bro. J . Saunders , Preceptor.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction (821)), Cambrid ge Hotel ,
U pper Norwood , at 7...0.

Ben Johnson Lodge of Instruction , Ben Johnson , Good-
nian 's-yard , at 8.

Florence Ni ghtingale Lodge of Instruc tion,  Masonic Hall ,
William-street , Woolwich , at 7.30.

Prosperity l.odge of Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st. Within , at 7.30 ; Bro. Bolton , (W .AL
1237), Preceptor.

St. Mary lebone Lodge of Instruction (1305), British Stores
Tavern , New-street , St. John 's Wood , al 8 ; Bro. T.
A. Adams , Preceptor.

W l i l l N K S I l .VY , Al ' l l l l .  3.

Lodge 5 11 , Zetland , Audeitou 's Hotel , Fleet-st reet.
Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (71;), Prince of Orange ,

Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J . Robt. Nash , Preceptor.
United Strength Lodge of Instruction (228), Ihe Grafton

Arms , Prince of Wales' Road , Kentish Town , at 8 1
Bro. J. N. Frost , Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruct ion , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-road ,
at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

New Concord l.odge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavern , I loxton,  at 8.

Confidence l.od ge of Instruction , Railway l av ., London
street , City, at 7.30.

lioyal Union Lodge of Instruction , 1 lorse and Groom
Tavern , Winsley-street , Oxford-street , at 8. Bro. T. A,
Adams, Preceptor.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS. Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-road ,
Peckham ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel ,* Ancrl y a
7.30. p.m. ; Bro. I I , W. Lindus, Preceptor.

1 111 HSDAV , Al ' l l l l .  4.

Lodge 10,.Westminster and Keystone, Freemasons' l lall.
,, 27, Egyptian , Andeiton 's Hotel , Fleet-street.
„ 45. Strong Man , Old Jerusalem Tavern , St. John 's

Gate , Clerkenwell .
„ 136, Good Report , City Terminus I Ictel , Cannon-st.
,, 22 7, Ionic ,Shi p and Turtle , Leadenhall-street.
„ 231, St. Andrew 's, Freemasons' Hall.

" ,i.i4, Yarboroug h , Green Dragon , Stepney.
,, 822 , Victoria Rifles , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1155, Excelsior , Sydney Arms, Lewisham-road.
,, 13.5 1 , ?> *• Clement Danes, 265, Strand.

Chapter 2, St. James 's Freemasons' I fal l .
., y, Moriah , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-st.

The R.A. Chapter of Impr ovement , Freemasons' llall .
at 7 ; Coni)> . Brett , Pieccptor. Ceremony, exp lanation
of R.A. Jewel and Solids , part sections.

Fidelity Lod ge of Instruction (2), Goat and Compasses.
Euston-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Panmure Lod ge of Instruction (720) , Balham I lotcl , Bal-
ham , at 7 ; Bro. John Thomas, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lod ge of Instruction , Joll y Anglers' Tavern ,
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean , Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes ,
Mile-end-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes , Preceptor.

St. George's Lodge of Instruction (140), Globe Tavern ,
Royal Mill , Greenwich , at 8.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crown Tavern ,
Holborn , at 8: Bro. Lewis Alexander , P.M. 18S,
Preceptor.

Chi gwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag f lotcl ,
Buckhurst  Hil l , at 7. 30.

Fill DAY , Al ' l l l l .  5.
l.odge 742 , Crystal Pnlacv, Crystal Palace, Sy denham.

., Soo, Hornsey, Andeiton 's Hotel , Fleet-st.
Chapter 251J, Prince of Wales's, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's.
Unions Emulation Lod ge of Improvement for M .M .'s,

Freemasons' l lall , at 7.
Metropolitan l.od ge of Instruction , Poitugal Hotel , Fleet-

street , at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Pieccptor.
Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of AVellington Hotel ,

Spring-gardens, Charing-cross; Br. Pulsford , Preceptor.
Doric l.odge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile-

end-road , at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.
Stability l .odge of Instruction , Guildhall Tavern , •; ¦;,

Gresham-street , at f i :  Bro. Muggerid ge, Preceptor.
Robeit Burns l.od ge of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-

slieet , Regent-st., at H ; Bro. W. Watson , Preceptor.
Burgovne Lod ge of Instruction , Grafton Anns, Prince of' Walcs '-ioad , X.W ., at 8.
St. Luke's l.od ge of Instruction (144 ), Gladstone Tavern ,

Brompton-road , S.W.
United Pilgrims l.odge of Instruction , Duke of Edinburg h ,

Shep hei'd' s-laiie , Brixton , at 7 ; Bro. J. Thomas , P.M .,
Piece] )tor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instructiou,  Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields, Pop lar , at 7 ; Br. D. S. Potts , Preceptor.

St. James' Lodge of Inst ruct ion , Gregorian Arms Tavern ,
Jamaica-road , Berr.innd-ey , at <j.

Temperance Lod ge of In - . |ruction, Victoria Tav., Victoria-
road , Deptfor d , at 8.

Burdett Coulls Lod ge of Instruction ( 1 2 7 H '), A pproach
'I avern,  A ppr oaeh-roail , \' ictona-park , at 8 ; Bro. Geo.
W. Verry, Preceptor.

Clapton Lod ge of Instruction , White I i a r l , Clapton , at 7.30;
Bro. John Saunders , Preceptor .

Poval Standard l.od ge of Instruction (12<)S), The Castle
Tavern , I lolloway, at 8 ; Bro. li. Lee, (P.M. 103, W.M .
1 2i>S,) Preceptor.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Piince, of
Orange , Greenwich-road, at 8 : Comp. W. West Smith ,
Preceptor.

S. WELCH ,
WRITER AND GRAINER ,

6, M A I D E N H E A D  CO U R T ,
ALDERSGATE STREET, E.C.

F.I.I-X'TION—.MAY, 1S72.

P OYAL BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
iV FOR AGED FREEMASON'S AND THE WIDOWS
OF FREEMASONS.—The favour of your vote and interest
is earnestl y solicited on behalf of

Thomas Cartwright, Aged 77 Years.
I lc was initiated into tbe Temperance Lodge, No. 169,

in 1851, exalted in the Domatic Chapter , No. 177, and has
continued a subscribing member up to this time. Some
years since he retired from business as a stevedore, with a
moderate competency, but unwisely again embarked in
business as a timber merchant , and through the reckless-
ness of others has lost all his means, and now lives by the
joint cxeitions of his aged wife by mangling clothes ; he is
sadly afflicted with deafness. Was a- subscribing member
to this Institution for some years.

A P R I L  KI.ECTIOX , 1S73. *

J? OYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
HOYS.—Your Yules and Interest  are earnest Iv solicited un

behalf of
Frederick Charles Gates,

Aged 7i Years,
Son ol" t l ie late Iho. J A M K - H A Y O K X  G.vn:s, of Clapham , Surrey,
l iui lder , who died iu June , JN 7 1 , alter a long and p a i n f u l  illness ,
leaving a Widow ami Seven Childre n total ly  unprovided lor , his
severe sutlerings from hereditary disease having, during the pre-
vious two years , incapaciled him Irom attending to his business
pursui ts .  ' Hro. dates was ini t ia ted in the Pa tun u re l.odge, 720 ,
served the offices and passed the C hair of t ha t  lod ge, and also Past
11. of t he  Chapter  a t t ached  thereto . WinJe t  in a position to do so,
he fa i th tu l l y  discharged his Masonic duties , and supported the
Char i tab le  I n s t i t u t i o n s  by eery means in his power.

The case is strongly recommended by the following brethren :
The Kev. Wen twor th  A. liowyer , Kector of Clap ham , P.G.C.; Thc

Kcctorv , Clap ham Common , S.W.
Conrad ( '. 'Pumas  (<;. ; P.A.G.C , Prov. G.S.W. Surrey, P.M. 46

and 4 10, V.Z. 107 and 4 10 ; Clap ham Common , S.\Y.
Sir Charles Forbes , Hart . ,  Jiroom Wood , Clap ham.
J . C .  Parkinson (v.i- .), P.M. 1S1 , P.Z. 2511, J.G.W. M k., &c. ;The

.Manor House , Collier 's Wood , .Merton, Surrey.
George . \ I \er*-, 'v .i-A , P.M. ios, t\;c., iVc.; l>clvedere-road , Lambeth ,

S.K. '
|. Neal York , P.M. SS, JO SS, P.Z., kc, P.P.G.W. Cambridgeshire ;

Newmarket .
George Kenn ing ,  'v .P.), P.M. tg2 , lion.Sec. 1203, M.li.Z. 192 , S.N

i i i f 4 ,  P.G.D. Middlesex, t ' pper Svdenham , S.K.
K. S. Warrington ((; .), P.G.S., P.M. it) ? ,  P.Z. 8, J. 14?, ; 23,

Gar ru 'k-st ieet , London , W.C
|ohn Walker  ;.A , P.M., P./. =7. IU\< r. Supt. of Wks. N. and

K. Yoikshire , P.M. (Mark)  12, P.G.O., -S.C; ;0, Lister-street ,
Hu l l .

Si g i smnnd Rosenthal  (¦;.;, P.M. 43s , Sec. ; Ked Lion Stjunre , W.C
C K. Amos (ii.),  P.M. 410, P.P.G.W. Snrrev; Cedars-road ,

Clap ham , S.W.
\V.B. Heath fi.0, P.M. i-y S, 504, P.P.G.S.W. Herts .; 54, Thread-

needle-street , K.C
*\\. C Lcwmdcr to.), P.M. 507. 633, and ()2S , P.Z. 720, M.K.Z. 76,

P.P.G.S.D. Wil ts .  ; 37( 1, Wandsworth-road , S.W.
?John Read (u.;, 13 16, P.M. 720, P.Z. 7:0; India  Ofiice, West-

minster .
*Kdward Mood y, W.M. 12S7; 22 , Sonierleyt on-road , Brixton , S.W
Kdward Worthington , P.M. =0 7, P.Z. 720; Loug hboroug h Park ,

S.W.
W. S. I I ; , II*, 534 ; Alexandra Hotel , Clapham Common.
Kugcnc Cronin ( L .,\ M.l) .t Treas, 121 O ; Old Manor House, Clap-

ham , S.W.
* John Thomas (ii.;, P.M. tc P.Z. 507 & 720, P.G.D.C, G.C, &r.

20, Denmark-street , Camberwell , S.K.
* Jas. Stevens (< ;.), P.M. 25, 720 , i 2 i < > , P.M. Mark 104 , W.M. Mark

LVJ. P.G .O., -iix.; Clap ham Common.
Proxies will  be t h a n k f u l l y  received by the brethren marked thus

(*) and bv the Widow, 4, Phu-nix-teriaie, Wirtemberg-street ,
Clap ham , S.W.
(Y.P.; Yice Presidents of the Ins t i tu t ion . ' (G.) Life Governor.

{L.) Lite Subscriber .

THE "EXPRESS "

GENERAL STEAM PRINTING OFFICE ,
TKAI -TOKIJ -STRKKT , H U L M E ,

M A N C U E S  T E R , S. W.
T> RO. MASON bc*gs fo state that he can for-

ward HUNTING to any address in the country, car-,
riage paid.
100 Cards i/ C>, 2/0, 2/33/0 and 3/6
5,000 Handbills 1 2/6, 20/0, 25/0, 34/0 to 50/0
12 Funeral Cards i /C>, 2/0 ; 24 ditto, 2/6, 4/6
100 Posting Hills 5/0, 7/6, 10/ 6, 12/6 , 15/0, 20/0
1.0,000 Wake's or l'aulden 's Annual  Circulars ... £87/10
Gentlemen 's or Ladies' Private Cards 50 for 2/6 ; 100 3/6
12 Window Hills 1/0 , 1/6 , 2/6, 5/0, 10 7/6
5,000 Billheads , at per 1 ,000 5/0, 6/0, 7/6, 10/ 6 ¦

Society Hules , 16 pages, 30/ 0, 35/0, 40/0, 45/0, 10 105/0
ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION.

D OYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
-*-V (MRI.S.

The \"otes ancl interest of the Governors ami Subscribers are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BEATRICE MARY WRAY,
A(J i-i )  8.

Her Father. Pro. Wil l iam Wray, formerly a Shi pbuilder at Hur-
ton Strather , Lincolnshire , wns a Subscribing Member of the Hum-
ber Lotlge, No. 57, Huh , aud the Minerva Lodge, No. 250, died
suddenl y of apop lexy on tiie 5th of June , I1S7 1. His widow is left
wi th  Nine Children , all under 14 years of age (another shortly
expected ,) wi th  very inadequate means to educate and support
them.

The Case is strongl y recommended by the Provincial Grand
Hoard of IJenevolence of the North and Last Hidings of Yorkshire,
and the fol lowing brethren :—

|. P. liell , M.H., D.P.G.M. North and Kast York , Hull.
t M. C. Peck , P.G. Secretarv North and Kast York , Hull.

C. C. Roberts , 1010 , P. Prov. G.R. Hul l
W. I-*. West , 2=0 , Hul l .
Nathaniel  Hast on , 57 and 1010, Hull.

t J. Kni ght , 4 (10, P.AI ,, Ncwcastle-under-Lyne.
( i . K. Swi th inbank , 24, Newcastle-on-T yne,
J . W. lie Caux , 100, Great Yarmouth

t Wil l i am Holt , 0, South Ouav , Great Yarmouth.
T Wi l l i am Cas> , P. Prov. S'.G.'W. We.-t York , Lincoln.

The brethren marked thus  (f)  wil l  be happy to receive voting
papers , which , w i t h  anv communicat ion or assistance , will  be
t h a n k f u l l y  received bv liro. John Walker , 56, Lister-street , Hull ,
P. Prov . G. Supt. of Works North and Last York.

;3&bcrt iscincnt5.
NOV,' Rir .UlY ,

D R .  S P A R K' S

L I B E R  M U S I C U S ,
A Collection of MASONIC MUSIC . Part I., 5s.

To Subscribers , 106  for three Monthl y Paits , or .(.2/0 tin
Comp lete Work.

London : G. Mctzlcr *v Co., ,57, Great Marlborou^ h-street ;
George Kennine-, 2 , .;, and 4, Litt le Bi i ta in , 11)8, l'leet-st.,
and 2 , Monument-p lace l.iu-rpoo).

Alay be ordered of any Hook or .Music Seller.

I'a i t  II. wil l  be read y earl y in A pril.


